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vision 
Youth must be heard and understood. The 
expression and sharing of their concerns, 
experiences and solutio ns are critical to t heir 
ability to shape their present and future 
worlds. 
mission 
Youth Communication, publisher of New 
Expression, provides Chicago area youth with 
multi-media vehicles to voice their ideas and 
start their careers. 
New Expression welcomes reader's 
comments about stories expressed in this 
issue and stories missed. Please send your 
comments. on our coverage t o our fax 312 
922 7151 or email us at 
Editor@NewExpression.org or just give us a 
call at 312 922 7150 with your name and 
school and contact information. 
Errors & Omissions - New Expression 
attempts to be factual and accurate in our 
reporting. Please contact us if you feel any 
information does not meet this standard. 
To open the doors to all Chicago teen 
voices, New Expression editors welcome all 
contributions from our Chicago area Youth 
Media Correspondents, such as those trained 
by North Lawndale Community News 
Youth Communication 
Columbia College Chicago 
619 S. Michigan Avenue 
Phone 312.922.7150 
Fax 312.922.7 151 
vvww.newexpression.org 
New Expression is printed by the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
January I I, 2008- Want to make a lot of potato chips? 
The South Side factory of Jays Brand potato chips will be 
publicly auctioned January 24th. The factory also produced 
0-Ke-Doke popcorn before it was sold to Snyder's of 
Hanover from bankruptcy. 
--ry ... 
·: ... Thesex 
CMIIIndlnt who 
..-ufy sparked 
protests after being 
llliprisoned for 
...., consensual 
sex with a minor is 
heading to 
Morehouse College. 
Genarlow Wilson is 
.expecting to enroll 
this year with the 
help of radio host 
Torn Joyner's 
Foundadon. Wilson 
called It "an honor 
to be accepted." 
January 10, 2008- When Boy 
Scouts say they're always 
prepared, they aren't kidding. For 
the first time in their illustrious 
97-year history, the Boy Scouts 
have begun to learn comebacks 
to being bullied. Newcomers 
must prove they've learned how 
to avoid being made fun of. The 
group recommends telling the 
bully how it feels to be hit or 
pushed and if they were to make 
fun of bad skin, ask them "What's 
it to you?" 
January 8, 2008- A IS-
year-old Chicago boy was 
gunned down while 
walking a few blocks from 
his home in Logan Square. 
Leonardo Otero was shot 
at least once in the chest 
and doctors at Advocate 
Illinois Masonic Medical 
Center pronounced him 
dead Monday night. Police 
are still searching for the 
suspect 
January I 3, 2008· 
The NAACP announced 
the nominees for its 
annual Image Awards, with 
The Great Debaters film 
leading the way. The 
drama loosely based on 
the real-life victories of a 
black debating team in 
the 1930's led with eight 
nominations including 
outstanding picture, actor 
and director. Girlfriends 
and Everybody Hates 
Chris topped the TV 
nominees. 
January 14, 2008- Roger Avary, co-writer 
of the classic film Pulp Fiction, was arrested on 
suspicion of manslaughter when 34-year-old 
Andreas Zini was killed in a one-car accident 
involving A vary and his wife, who was also 
injured. A vary was booked but later released 
on $50,000 bail. 
January IS, 2008-
From the "What was he 
thinking?!" file, a Garett's 
Popcorn employee was 
charged with fraud when 
he tried to copy credit 
card numbers in front of 
the customers. Julian 
Sherman, 21, worked at 
the 670 North Michigan 
store and was caught 
using a device that 
recorded card numbers. 
January 15,2008-A 
Chicago teen has been 
charged as an adult for 
allegedly trying to carry a 
gun into Bowen High 
School January 14th. 
Nyeem Cole was stopped 
after a metal detector 
caught sight of a gun 
inside his book bag. Cole 
then ran from the officers, 
but they arrested him at 
his home later that day. 
He had been charged with 
aggravated unlawful use of 
a weapon in a school. 
January 15, 
2008· The 
next time an 
adult blames 
soaring teen 
pregnancy rates 
on rap music 
or popular 
media. tell them 
we are just 
continuing the 
trend the 
dinosaurs set. 
Researchers 
have found a 
type of tissu~ 
medullary 
bone---present 
in modern 
birds when 
they are 
developing 
eggs. in three 
dinosaur fossils. 
The dinosaurs 
were 8, I 0, and 
18 years old, 
indicating they 
reached sexual 
maturity earlier 
than previously 
thought. 
Overall, most 
dinos lived to 
age 30. 
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Attention: All High School Students I 
Youth Communication/New Expression presents ... 
AMERICAN IMAGES 
Competitions for Teens 
Open to all high school students in the Chicagoland area who want make a name 
for themselves in the Graphic Arts. 
The contest will be split into three Categories: 
1) Teen Images Today 
2) Teen Images in the Past 
3) Teen Images in the Public Square 
For more information, see the 
April/May issue of New Expression or 
contact Manager of Print Media, 
Lurlene D. Brown at 312-922-71 SO ext. 23. 
Drop on in-all are welcomed. Speak another language-come on in. Dress comfortably but professionally. As long as you 
have something to say- WE WANT YOU TO COME ON IN!!III 
Let Your Voice as a Teen Be Heard Today and join 
New Expression staff!! 
Running away is 
'' Ludacri s'' 
by Jasmine M. Kinsey 
A.C.T Charter School 
The National Runaway 
Sw1tchboard rece1ved help from the 
entertamment industry m dcalmg 
with runaways: Rapper and tirammy 
Award winner Ludacns d1d not know 
h1s record "Runaway Love" was 
gomg to ha\e a b1g effect on people 
Accordmg to myurbanreport.com. 
th1 has affected thetr hves "I \HOle 
It to tell k1ds that they don't have to 
run away. there arc other olutton~ 
But th1 \\.as much more than a song. 
It was a movement." Ludacns say., 
ludacns became the spokesman 
for N R last O\ ember. and m the 
followmg year. they have seen a '\0° o 
mcrea e in call and a 60° o increase 
in VISILS tO the1r 1.\.Cb'>lle 
""""'"" ·1800RL A\\ AYorg. 
Most of the teens that run a""ay 
are running a\\.ay from their problems 
and abus1ve homes, "tth the maJonty 
bemg females 
According to the 'IRS site. an 
esnmated I 6 m1lhon children run 
away each year. The RS receives 
approximately I 00.000 calls annually. 
The R ha ·over 150 volunteers 
that have gone through 40 hours of 
trammg to "prov1de non-Judgmental 
and non-d1recuve support." Its 
database con tams over I o,OOO 
agenc1es that offer shelter, 
coun~elmg, suhstance-ubu'c 
treatment, and ch1ld protccll\e J serv1ces. 
Hijacker or 
Misunderstood· Teen 
by Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica Academy 
An unidentified 16-year-old-boy 
in Nashville Tenn. awaits a heanng 
on his suspected h1jack.ing of an 
airliner on January 22, 2008. The 
FBI has not released any 
information on how they became 
suspic10us of the 16-year-old, who 
seemed to be traveling alone. TI1e 
boy was carrymg duct tape, "rope" 
and handcuffs according to the 
Associated Press. It 's not clear 
whether he was carrying a rope or 
yam. The belongings the boy was 
carrymg were not against any pohcy 
of the a1rhne Aller the boy's arrest, 
the FBI searched his home and 
found a ''mock cock p1t" and 
evidence leadmg them to beltevc the 
boy may be su1c1dal. The boy wus 
calm durmg the lltght and never 
tned to commandeer the aircraft, but 
after h1s arrest, he confessed hi'> 
plans 1 he atrhne security thought 
the plan was unlike ly to succeed and 
didn ' t find the boy to be a threat 
Because the boy 1s a mmor. many 
details pertainmg to th1s case cunnot 
be released to the public 
Ms. Gonzalez's Class 
Goes to Court 
By tephaoie Alegria and Ashley Boyk.in 
ulhvan H1gh School 
Ms. Gonzalez took her Ia"" 
class on a field tnp to the Cook 
County Courthouse on :!6th and 
California on October 29. 20071 
The students entered a courtroom 
\~here triads were bcmg held 
before the Honorable Judge Bcrt10a 
E. Lampkin 
"Engle\\.ood has the h1ghe~t 
cnme rate 111 Chicago." said Judge 
Lampk10 "There arc over JOO 
predators in the Englc\\.ood area, 
almost one predator for each 
block .. Drc:.sed m .1 blue 
JUmpsuit. Terry Pnce. one of those 
predator 10 the Lnglewood area. 
was emotionless \\hen he was 
sentenced to t\\.0 years 111 pnson 
afler be10g accused of the statutof) 
rape of a 12-year-old g•rl. 
Shak1ra Clayton. \\hose crime 
was not mentioned, \\ .ts trymg to 
deliberately delaying her tn.ll , by 
nut takmg her ~e1zure mcd1c.llton. 
"You ha\e done this three t1111e' 
already no morc e\cuscs, \\ hcthcr 
you tl:cl good or not. I'm setting a 
trial date lor you." Judge Lampkin 
Local fire puts 
neighborhood 
in shock 
by Edward Ward 
heel Academy 
A huge ftre swept thwugh the 
comer of Mad1son and Kttrlov. 
dcstroymg thrl'C bulldmgs on J<Uluary 
4th. h1e fig.htcrs spent a d.1y <llld a half 
pultmg out the fire. rlle first ili1y of 
puttmg out the fire. fire light.:rs wcr.: 
out"de hosmg the lire j()r at lc<Lst 5 
hours. l11c fire WtLs finally put out at 
U1e bcgmnmg of U1e Sl.lCond day lhe 
IICighborhuod IS stlll1n sho1.·k tb 1t ~!Ill 
rcrnums a mystery u.s to whom m whnt 
stm1cd the fire 
angnly. sa1d to her 
Later dunng tbe field tnp, 
Judge LarnpJ...10 esconed 
the ulh>an tudent to the "lock 
up", where men charged ""ith 
crimes awaited trial. Entering the 
hall. the JUdge d1rected the female 
studenh to stand behmd the male 
·tudents o that the mmate "ould 
not ha~ e d1rect contact \\ nh them. 
'T-.e been locked up for 
~eventeen years and ne~er really 
got to ce my t:htldren gro\~ up 
because of the cho1ces I've made." 
one man sa1d Th1 · man "as 
accused of a robbery. \\h1ch he 
stated he d1d not comm1t 
"I have tnal today and I ha"e 
been accused of first degree 
murder," s.11d another pnsoncr. If 
found gullt:y, th1-; man could be 
!)entcnced to lorty·fi\c )Cars to life 
10 pnson \1an:y of the men sa1d 
they arc 111 lock-up because of the 
poor cho1ccs they ha\ c made 111 
their lives 
"After se\en )Car' of commg 
here, no judge has taken my 
students to \ 1e\\ the loeJ...-up . I am 
hopmg that by g1nng Ill) studenh 
an oppurtunlly to e-..penence the 
took County J<lll. 1t has a great 
1mpact on the1r ln.e~." s.ud 
Ms Gontalcl 
After meetmg '' 1th the 
defendant~. the students were eager 
to hear more ca ·es and retumed to 
the1r scats 111 the courtroom 
lloweYcr, Judge LampJ...m dec1dcd 
to end our tune w llh her 
hockmgly, the ne\t case 'he '"h 
about to hear was a man \\ ho 
allegedl} raped h1. I- year· old 
daughter 
l eavmg the buddmg. students 
could 1101 stop 1alkmg .1bout the 
expcncm:c "It \\ ns cnlly bcmg 111 
the same room \\ 1th murderer~." 
s111d Curios t-1artule7, .1 senwr .It 
SuiiiHin Allen Burgess. a JllllWr at 
Sullivan stutcd. "I w1llnner end 
up 111 thert·l" 
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Fire Kills 
a Fifteen-
Year-Old 
Boy 
Fire fighters 
investigate; 
what started 
the fire? 
by Ashlie Hurt 
Yates Elementary 
A fifteen-year-old boy, Larry 
Powell, was killed in a fire in 
Harvey, on January 15th. According 
to the Chicago Sun-Times, seven 
people were di placed because of 
the ftie. Sandra Alvarado, a 
spokesperson from the Harvey 
Police force, staled that the Harvey 
Fire Department responded to the 
fire at !45th & Vine around 5:20pm. 
She also satd that when the fire 
fighters amved, they found the 
house fully engulfed m flames and 
several of the family members were 
standmg outside. Although the house 
was completely destroyed, the fire 
fighters made every effort to save 
the netghbonng homes. They are 
still trying to figure out the cause of 
the ftie. 
Strike! At 
Congress 
Plaza Hotel 
by Bonita Holmes 
Prosser High School 
Strikers striking out front of the 
Congress Hotel downtown on 
Michigan Avenue 
Photo by Bonito Holmes 
Members of the "Unite Here 
Local # I" have been on strike for four 
and a half years fighting against the 
expansion of the Congress Plaza 
Hotel. Located at 520 S. Michigan, the 
hotel rests on Chicago's scenic 
showcase on Congress Drive, 
stretching toward Buckingham 
Fountain and Lake Michigan, located 
in Grant Park. The Chicago Planning 
Con1111is ion rejected a proposal for 
expanding the Congress Hotel, despite 
Mayor Richard M. Daley's 
administratton urging approval of the 
proposal. TI1e hotel has been satd to 
have many code violations over the 
years. 2nd WardAJderman Robert 
Fioretti contributed to the decision 
with his indication of how bad U1e 
problems were at the Congress I lotel 
and Uus convinced one of the 
members on the comnlissto~ Nancy 
Pacher, to vote "NO." 
Teenager accuses school 
security g~ards of abuse 
by Strange' Warrack 
A.C.T. Charter School 
On November 5, 2007, a security 
officer at Corliss High School just inside 
the school doors allegedly abused 
Shaquille Griffin, a 14-year-old freshman 
student. As be walked through the metal 
detector, one of the officers asked him to 
take off his jacket so that be would be 
seen in uniform. Before long, the officer 
quickly put him in handcuffs. Alarmed 
students began to arrive pulling out vidCQ 
cameras, phones- anything that could be 
used to record the horrible incident. 
A videotape recorded by a student 
captured Griffin on the floor underneath 
a table with a loose handcuff on one of 
his wrists. The security officer grabs him 
by the handcuff and drags him a short 
distance from the table. Soon after, the 
officer's arm was around the 14-year-
old's neck and the two hit the floor, 
knocking over the table. The officer then 
puts his forearm and knee against 
Griffin's upper body, pressing his face 
against the floor. He suffered from 
abrasions and contusions. 
Editor's Note: 
" A school spokesman said the incident 
wasn ~just a case of Griffin not wearing 
the school unifonn ... School officials said 
Griffin and three other boys showed up 
wean·ng gang colors, showing gang signs 
and yelling gang slogans. Just before the 
tape rolled. a source told the Sun-Times 
the boys were accused of provoking the 
confrontation by becoming enraged and 
tackling an officer. "-NBC. com 
A Historic Reopening 
McDonalds on the South Side Being 
Celebrated on MLK s birthday 
by Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Located on 6560 S. Stony Island 
Ave, U1e grand reopening oftlus 
McDonalcls was special. For was one 
of the first black owned franchise in 
McDonald's history in U1c city of 
Chicago. Former owner Herm<m Petty 
has been recognized for Ius past 
comnlitment to U1e community. Mr. 
Petty ended up retiring in October 
2006 and Yolanda Travis bought it and 
made great changes to such a historic 
McDonalcls. She devoted herself by 
living up-to Ius reputation by donating 
and giving back to the community. 
"The community has always supported 
us. Our customer base in tlus area 
ranges from teenagers to seniors, so it 
is honor to be able to give back to a 
community tlmt has given so much to 
me, " said Ms.Travis. On such a 
lustoric day, it is honored to see tlmt 
the neighbomood has given back to 
her, especially on Martin Luther King's 
birthday, Monday Jan. 21,2008. 
Tattoo shop . robbed by hit men 
by Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica Academy 
January 25th, 2008 was the 
day an un sus pecting tattoo shop 
own~r was robbed and beaten . 
Although he had been beaten , it 
could have been worse for him , 
for his hands could have been 
broken as the hit men 's orders 
were to do that. Acco rdtng to the 
Chicago S un-Times , the hit man 
received his orders from an 
anonymous mob boss, whose 
underage daughter had been 
tattooed at this s hop. The order 
went to Anthony Calabrese and 
hi s partner Edmond Frank. 
Calabrese was already s uspected 
in two other c riminal 
investigations: One was the 
Brown's Chicken murder of 
Anthony C'hiarmonti , and th e 
other was the attempted murder of 
a Naperv ill e woman . 
Mr. Frank was a lways being 
tested by Mr. Calabrese, who 
supposedly stuck a loaded gun 
into Frank's mouth while asking 
him if he would "go to prison" for 
him. Frank is now cooperating 
with the Feds against Ca labrese. 
If these charges stick to 4 7-year-
old Calabrese, he could spend tbe 
rest of his life in prison. 
Gangs Around the World 
What can we do to stop gangs from 
increasing in the United States? 
by Keisba Ruth 
Imagine Englewood If 
I've learned that there are 
approxtmately over 800.000 
gangs 1n the Umted tales Why 
ts that number so large? Thts ts 
because the Untted tates ts a 
large area. CttJes like Chtcago. 
Lo Angeles. Washmgton 0 C . 
Lillie Rock. and ew York have 
large numbers of gang Gang~ 
have extsted for a long time. 
they are dangerous and the 
thmgs they do arc outrageous 
For mstance, gang kill. rob. 
fight people. and look a certam 
way Gangs like Cnps, Bloods. 
Folk atJon, People 's at10n. 
GDN and BD are all Chtcago-
onented and I am famdtar wtth 
the e gangs because they ' re m 
my surroundmg netghborhood 
ow, I'm not sure who ts really 
10 gangs because a lot people 
claim to be tn them, but I see 
many people dotng the 
handshakes and throwmg up 
stgns C\ cryv. here 
Lntle Rock's gang. the 
Htghland Court Crc\\, has 
ex1. ted since 1984 Larry 
IIOO\er. from C htcago. ts knO\\n 
as a gang member Gang 
members kill innocent people. 
They commit cnmes. People 
ha\e tdcntlfied about 40 named 
street gangs 10 Pulaskt ount) 
wnh 800 to I .000 tdentdicd 
members stncc 1993. 
What do we need to do to 
stop gangs from happcntng'1 
Poltcc dcpartmcnb need to work 
harder. detcett\e~ need to 
tnvc~ttgatc more. and come up 
w11h some plan to catch these 
so-called gang. The Un11ed 
States cannot survtve wllh 
drugs, kJ!Imgs, and robbcnes . 
1 here needs to be a solutton. 
Student Beaten While 
Walking to Bus 
by Edward Ward 
Excel Academy 
A teenage boy was beaten whtle 
walkmg to a bus stop on the south stdc of 
Chicago on January I 0. He w& w.llkmg 
home after school, acoomparued by hiS 
younger brother, who was tumtng around 
to sec if a bus was commg. In the 
process oflookmg back, some local gang 
mcrrtberll came up to them and a~ked 
them, "What arc you lookmg at'r' 
The tcc,11 walked toward the bu<; 
~'top, when he ~l.lddcnly heard foot'>iL-ps 
behind rum. I Ie warned his youngc.'T 
brother to move out of the w<~y Just 
before the gang member.. beat htm for no 
I'C<L'iOn. A fl.'W mmutcs later, a bLts came 
and the dnver pulled them on the btLs to 
saf(:ty 
Thts has had a huge Lmpocl on the 
commumty because tt h..·1s pmvl.11 that It 
ts not even safe to tgnore people any 
more. In any case, U'll.J' wtll sllll find 
away to attnl.Ct your attention tlwt wtll 
n..."iult in you havmg to "fight" your way 
home. 
How cool is school? 
How much does it cost to dropout? 
b) Miriam Brabham 
<it 5c.hola~ttca \ cademy 
for C\Cf) srudent that drop' out of 
-,chool and mto an almo-.t tnc\ ttablc 
cycle of Jatl. po\Crt), and dc-.patr, you 
ha\ e to \\Onder\\ h) Ills hap(X"mng anJ 
how c..m \\ c stop n. Accordmg to the 
£ \ bet <)hcct. Bl.1cb. fft,-pantc,, .md 
.1UW AmL-ru.:an students are t,•mduatmg 
or n.-cet\tng a GLD at a mtc ot 6X-7l"o. 
whtlc Whtlt"!> anJ ~ tans arc <Jt a 75-77° o 
gmdll<lllon le\cl Whtle tht' tsn't \\here 
11 tL'l!hnu.:all:r should be, there ts ,ul! 
hope But hO\\ doc, thts aflLXt our 
communtt) ' The state pa)' tor pn'>('n'. 
and 75° • of 'itate pn ners are h1gh 
~hool dropoub. according to Harlo\\ 
2003. And 5~. of federal pmons are 
fUJI of htgh ~hool dropoub. Mo't htgh 
-.chool dropoul!> are three tun~ more 
ltkcl) to get arre'1ed m their hfcllme On 
J\cmge. a htgh -.chool dropout makeli 
9.245.00 dollar-; less a year than tho..e 
thJt wtll graduate. 11us ts an rncrea..smg 
problem. and we are paymg for tl 
through our taxc:-. Let\ 'ipt.'lld our taxes 
\\ tscly and keep k1<b m '>Lhool and 1110\ e 
forwani m -.octet) 
Woman pleads guilty to 
hate crime 
Black wornan abused bv ·white 
... 
in We t Virginia 
by Edward Ward 
I xccl Ac.ldem) 
\ ccordmg to the P anJ >\BC 
cws. a while \\Oman plc.tdcd gut It} fl'r 
t11c ktd!1<1ppmg .md torture of ,t hla~.:k 
\\Oman \\ho some autllllnli~"S -..Jy \\,L~ 
hclJ c.tpll\e for days la .... t stmlmer 
Accurdmg to ABt C\1 '· 
authonues '-ilY that K..tn:n Burtvn ·, t·nme 
mcludcs swbbtng leg;m \Vtlhams tn tho: 
.ull..lc whtlc s,1ymg .... Illts I' \lh.ll 1\C Jo 
tu n- dmm here." Burton ts the fir-.t 
Of SC\ Cn (X"OpJC to plc-Jd !,'UI!f) In the 
c.t.,c and t11c on!) ~me chaJYcd '' ith J 
h.1te cnme. 
\ ccordmg to Bett) Gregl'f). 
Burton\ I.IW) cr. -.he dOt.-.,.. not remember 
mu.:h ~,f the .1husc' JgaHtst \\ tlh.un .... but 
'he dlx~ not J.:n} th<'m Burton \\a, 
""""' ~ " nh ' l<loo > ~•d ;, do '"' I 
multiple yc.trs 111 pn,on 
Teen held on $40,!JOO bail 
after shooting 
by Shcrie Ajayi 
I lubbard I hgh School 
"We arc not •• , safe as \I e thmk we 
tile," Mrs () Wtlltams of llubbarJ 
I hgh School says us I told het the 
shockmg news of Danus Wtbon, a 
htgh school student at Phtltps 
Academy whu bmught a gun to ht~ 
school on January 2!l th When hi! got 
caught wtth 11 , Danus refused to 
surrender tt. An on-duty pollee oflicl'f 
pre,cnt on -.chool grounJs onkrcJ 
hun to "put ht~ h,1nds up " Rcfustng 
to do so, he pulled the gun out ffllm 
ht' \\ tll~t !he t'flicet th~n ~lw t hull 
(\\ ICI: Ill th~ bad, lie IS Hl\\\ ho:Jd 
undt•r a $-10.000 h.lil ,md charged " tth 
uggmv.1tcd assault and tllcgalu~c l'l a 
weapon 
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Teen charged as adult 
by AuBryn Thompson 
Beasley Academy 
Sixteen- year-old Darius Wilson, 
a Chicago public high school 
student is in serious condjtion at 
Stroger Hospital. He was shot three 
times-two of the shots were in his 
back-by an off-duty police officer. 
According to ABC News. Darius 
entered Wendell Phillips High 
School Tuesday, January 22nd when 
a ecurity guard detected a 
concealed weapon in the sleeve of 
his coat. Wilson took off running to 
aCTA bus stop. "An off-duty 
Chicago Pohce officer helpmg at the 
school pursued him and apparently 
bot him three umes, twice in the 
back," said Charles Lauer, Wilson's 
attorney. Th1s InCident caused 
Wilson to lose one of his kidneys. 
According to Cbjcago Public 
Schools, Wilson was not upposed 
to be at school Tuesday because be 
was suspended. Wilson's 
grandmother, Sharon Stevens says, 
"There's two sides to every tory 
and I do believe that the truth will 
come out." Wh1le be was m the 
hospital , a three-inch knjfe was 
found on him. Wilson's 
grandmother also says she knows he 
was troubled, but he was trying to 
turn his life around. 
Wilson is being charged as an 
adult with two felonjes, aggravated 
assault on an officer, and unlawful 
use of weapon in a school. He is 
being tried as an adult. H1s bond 
was set at $40,000. H1s family 
plans on po ting the bond before he 
IS released from the hospital. 
Who Are Today's 
Young Women? 
Do we really know our 
young women? 
by Miriam Brabham 
SL Scholastica Academy 
In this day and age, women 
have changed their views and 
opinions on several things like 
dating, sex, goals, careers, 
techno logy, and last , but not 
least, guys. The e are topics 
that in the past have been seen 
as "radical." But in this current 
generation, women are 
changing the face of what a 
woman should act like, dress, 
and do. Cosmopolitan 
Magazine hosted a survey for 
women on these topics and how 
they felt about them. For 
Truancy Fees 
women today, dating is the talk 
of the day. 77% of women 
interviewed by Cosmo said they 
were happier in a re lationshjp 
than single. 39% polled 
answered that there was no point 
in dating if you were not looking 
to get married. 78% of the 
women polled are also looking 
for men that show chivalry while 
expecting the guy to offer to pay 
for the first date, and 6 1% 
expecting to be picked up and 
dropped off, and 77% of women 
believe men to be less chivalrous 
these days. But with a ll this, 
76% of women say it is harder to 
have a good relationship today 
than in their parent's generation. 
by Christian Cummings 
Collins High School 
Ch1cago City Council proposes to 
enforce new truancy regulatiOns for 
Chicago school students. One key 
problem m Ch1cago schoob is the 
large percentage of studenf.l:, ditchmg 
school The city council states that 
these new regulations could result in 
fees ranging from $50.00-75.00 or 
possible Jail lime due to thc1r child's 
truancy. The first and second ofl"ense, 
parenL~ would be fined , and the th1rd 
offense, parents could receive Jail 
time As a Ch1cago Pubhc School 
student, I don't support a"y sort of 
controlling innuence over students 
from ouL~1de otlic13ls, meamng I do 
not endorse most decisions made by 
m1nor groups of administrators for 
maJor groups of students. I could 
understand 1f parenL~ and teacher 
carne together in efforts to decrease 
student ditching. llowevcr, t111S 
dccJsJOn was made by a group of 
people who possibly don't even have 
children, or 1f they do, they may be 111 
another school distnct or 111 college. 
Would you trust a deciswn fbr 
your child made by someone who 
doesn't even have chi ldren? 
Especially our Chicago Public School 
students who come from primanly 
low mcome homes where there arc 
somellmes three or more children m 
one household. I am not 1n favor of a 
cho1ce that could atTect those families 
or even households w1th one child; 
the percentage of smgle parents IS 
1ncrcasmg da1ly. Smglc parents that 
have JObs and responsibtlitJes that I'm 
sure do not include the payment of a 
$75.00 truancy fee Aren't there 
enough rules regarding dJtchmg for 
students 111 the1r own schools? 
At Collin~ I llgh School there IS 
an absence penalty for truancy, 1f you 
ditch one class you will be marked 
absent for half of that day. In 
additiOn, your parent or guardian IS 
also contacted to mfom1 them of the 
students ditch mg. For certain classes 
1n my school, dcpendmg on the 
teacher, there arc also additional ru les 
that apply to those who purposely 
m1ss a class. Some teachers pcnuli:tc 
the students by not allowing them to 
complete make-up work or they' ll 
ass1gn them work that wai based on 
the material reviewed the day they 
ditched. I believe that is pena lty 
enough for a student, not to mention 
the parents; a stlident 's actions and 
achievements rcnect on their parents. 
Although student ditching is 
Increasing, there arc other methods 
that could be considered. However, 
initwting new fees and legal penalties 
resulting in jail time i JUSt not the 
route to go. Taking m the fact that 
some parents are not Involved in their 
child 's life to the pomt of education 
and attendance 111 school, new 
policies should be enforced, just on 
other conditions. In most schools 
around my neighborhood. there are 
tardiness, truancy, and ditchmg 
regulations that have been instilled in 
students from the beginning. They 
were not required to adapt to a new 
change, for it was already standard 
protocol. 
This change may have to do 
with the change in women's 
attitudes towards goals. Tn the 
past, the emphasis in life for 
women might have been to get 
married and have chi ldren, but 
according to Cosmo, 54% of 
women want to be established in 
their careers before they get 
married. And 48% women 
woui<J have kids on their own, if 
they were not married a lready. 
When it comes to sex, 
women have become less 
conventiona l. 37% of the 
women say they do no t a lways 
practice safe sex, and 41% of 
women think an occasional one-
nig ht-stand is fi ne. And 75% of 
the women say that they would 
not be bothered if they had s lept 
with more people than their 
partner. 
Election Judges 
by Bonita Holmes 
Prosser High School 
On Saturday, January 19th, 
2008, JUnior and sen1or from 
different high chool across the 
Chicago land area came out to 
partake in an election judge 
traming session held at 17 West 
Washington. Students were 
trained by vanous 10d1viduals 
like as Elaine Brown, a MIKVA 
Challenge staff member who IS 
in charge of the Election in 
Action program. Students got a 
c hance to get the hands on 
experience of assembl1ng and 
disassembling the touch sc reen 
mach10es, how to handle voters 
wnh special s1tuat1ons, where to 
locate necessary matenals , and 
other things that will allow them 
to get the full election judge 
experience. Students were also 
instructed via v1deotape . 
The number of student 
election judges has increased 
drastically in companson to 1ts 
start in the year 2000. Cook 
County has roughly about 900 
students who are go1ng to be 
election judges on February 5th. 
De01se Holman, a sen1or at 
Prosser Career Academy, states 
" I wanted to be a student 
election Judge because the 
MIK VA Challenge allowed me 
to become more interested 1n 
politics. The students will be 
compensated for attend1ng both 
the tra1ning sess1on, and their 
assigned precmct on February 
5th, 2008. Each student will 
receive $170.00, and students 
selected as cell phone Judges, or 
as the judge who is assigned the 
key to the election supply 
carrier will be compensated an 
extra $25. All CPS students are 
excused from school on thi s day, 
and wi l l report to their assigned 
precincts at 5:00a.m. 
prepare to count votes 
A ballot box, ready to accept 
voter ballots. 
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Chicago Holds Olympics 
Over Education 
By Michelle Rashad 
lmagmc Englewood If 
The Umted tat~ has p1cked our 
beloved Ch1cago to enter the woridwtdc 
compct:JtJon to tn.1 the 20 16 OlympJC:.. 
Thc thought of our home to\\11 having 
the honor to \\elcome 200-plu.... countries 
mto our C1ty b exctnng. but not \\hen wc 
filii to rcahzc that our Chtcago Public 
Schools arc ck..'tenoratmg due to lack of 
fuOOs. 
Clucago L'i an amazmg C1ty: n ha.~ a 
nch lu..<;tory, great landscapmg. and 
llli.10ncal paric, and landmark.., but when 
loof..mg at how tlus lllll3L1Ilg Clty 
manages ll'i fund:, there can be a dr.b1l<. 
change m the people'~ outlook.\ on 
Clucago. 
I lind n amazmg that Chicago can 
rnL'>C rruU1on.~ to finance the Olymp1cs, 
but cannot r.u.....: more nlO!ll.')' to fund ,e; 
public -.chool \-y<;k.'Tll 
TI1C Ctucago Olympic Comm1tk'C 
r.m;oo 0\·CT 30 rrullion to finarx:c the b1d 
and wisl1<.-s 10 r.u...: a mmunum ofS5 
billion to fund the 20 16 OlympiC>. I I 
b1U10n alone will bc ncedcd to budd a 
new Vlll3!,>e. and mtllions more to 
COrl'>truct new bwldmg.\ and tcrnporary 
hou.-.t."i to hou.-;e U1e 10.<XXJ athletes plus 
man} more. 
Mayor Daley SJ)'S. "llll'> L' an 
e:<pcncncc that I thmk every <:1ty 'ihould 
do bccalL';C 1t brmg::, out the bt::;t m your 
cny" Clucago ·~ Olymp1c ch:.unnan 
Pamck Ryan say.. that there IS a stroog 
chance thai Chicago will not go mto 
financ1aJ rum because of the Olymp1cs, 
yet the U.S. Olymp1c Committee has 
COilCC1tl!. about \\ be1.ber or not Chicago 
will even be able to finance the 
OlympiCS Lf <;(){I}et}ung does go wrong 
m wluch Chicago \Vou.ld face financial 
problem:. after the OlympiCS. the City 
Council has already voted to offer a 
financ!al guarantee of 500 million m 
local tax doll.ars. All d:us money for the 
Olymp1cs, but do they not kno'" that 
Chlal!,'O i;, 49th m the nanon when 
fundmg 1ts schools'? There are about 600 
Chicago pubhc elementary and !ugh 
schools \\ lth 311 e-.1lmated 400,000 
~'Ill'> tany ofthe:se · hools could 
use more book:, and -;chool suppllc:; so 
the students woo 't have to \hare, flC\\. 
cqwpment tor the cla.<;SIOOm., spons 
teams. and extra-cumcular act:JV!DCS. and 
more after 'iChool programs ro pro' ide 1ts 
studer!ts \\1th extra help. Clucago Public 
School tcachcN arc bcmg lalck>ffwlule 
more teacher.; arc needed. 
ill onk.'f to get the llC\\ booJ..s. 
'llpphcs. and more ;.mff, we need more 
fimdmg. 
!laVIng the ~0 16 Ol)mpl in 
Chicago ,~ouJd be an honor. but I would 
hke to sec my c1ty help tts public school 
system fil'-t 
Investing millions into 
Illinois schools 
Short-term fix to a long-term problem 
Dcontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
A I most every year, the 
Governor and General Assembly 
fail to take responsibility to fund the 
public schools ot Illinois Lad .. of 
fund1ng cuts several programs, 
further crodmg I he quality or the 
t.:hildrcn's edueat1on, or cuuse the 
school to go rurther Ill debt. ll ltnois 
now ranks last umong the 50 states 
in school runding eqUity. Distncts 
spend about $4,500 per student or 
$20,000 to the clistncts thnt they 
spend on studcnts annually. 
llowever, llltnois rcccJved nullton · 
of dollars for the :;chooh.. fhe 
lllmo1s House of Represcntntl\ cs 
has recent I) appro' ed a measure 
thai mcludcs 560 mllhon to be sent 
to lllmms sdwols. Thts amount of 
mon..-y "tll h..-nelit mosl sclumb hy 
hunng more actJVJtJcs, and tt \\ Jll 
help ncatc a better leaming 
cnvtronmcnt fllr the school~ that 
need th1s money. 
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On the road with White House hopefuls 
Chicago students aid p residential candidates 
Mikva participants rallying in favor of Hillary Clinton. 
by Miriam Martinez 
and NE Staff 
Many people would not find 
the prospect of going to New 
Hampshire for their winter break 
a very exciting vaca tion , but for 
approx imate ly one hundred 
Chicago-area s tudents, trip s to 
the Granite State and 
neighboring Iowa were an 
opportunity they co uld not pass 
up. The recently he ld ca ucus (i n 
Iowa) and primary ( in New 
Hampshire) afforded stud ents a 
g limpse into American pol iti cs 
few get to see, even during an 
e lecti on year. As part of the 
Mikva Cha ll enge a local 
organ iza tion which encoura ges 
teenagers to be more politically 
active these high schoo l 
stud ents were ab le to trave l to 
one of the two states in order to 
campai gn for the eight 
presidenti al hopefuls before the 
s tate-he ld elections. 
The group of 41 students 
who traveled to Iowa were ab le 
to sound off durin g and after the 
trip, commenting on their 
experiences in the program and 
how it has helped shape their 
politi ca l sense. 
"Even though a ll the 
campaign duties were not that 
g lamorous, it fe lt g reat to be a 
part of hi story," said Ake lia 
Reed , from Julian High School, 
who trave led to Des Moines. The 
students performed a ran ge of 
e lection activities from going 
door to door and holding s igns 
to incrca e vis ibility to phone 
banking, or ca lling a large 
number of people , to ensure 
votes for the ir candidates. The 
s tudents did not spend a ll their 
time working in the offices; they 
were able to socia lize as well. 
The program allowed the teens 
Students phone bank for Huckabee. (from right to left: Deborah 
Gonzales nd Akelia Reed) 
to interact with high school 
s tudents from Des Mo ines to 
learn more about the culture 
surrounding them. "[This 
experience] changed my 
pe rspectives on kids from other 
s tates. I realized that we have 
much in common," stated Kelly 
s tudent Crys tal Gonza lez on 
Mikva 's website 
mikvachallenge.org. 
The students were out of the 
state before the January 3rd 
election day, but were s till able 
to meet with and attend rallies 
for cand idates Barack Obama, 
Hillary Clinton, and Mitt 
Romney, who were in Des 
Moi nes to campaign. The 
presence of these students is a 
factor in what a ided the caucus 
to gain such a h igh turnout rate 
of voters th is year. 
Student Ebony GnMoul alb 
to reporters about her 
experience. 
Throughout the ew Hampslure trip, 
the srudents had the opporturuty to reflect 
on their daily expenences and v.Tite short 
vignettes detailing the acnvities. Each 
student was allowed to pan:ic1pate m 
campatgnmg for !herr candidate of 
cho1ce. TI1e foUov.mg comments are 
from the students them<;elves on exciung 
moments they had wlule on the campaign 
trail: 
Julianne for Mttt Romney 
"Today we learned all about 
campatgnmg from a grrl on the RollllX.)' 
campalgn. We then went to a town hall 
meeting where Romney answered 
questions from the Citizens. He d.td a 
great Job and afterwards he hook hands 
with everyone and took p1~. I got to 
take a picture with hlfnl It was amazmg!" 
I 2th grade. Bamngton 
VemlzJa for Hillary Clinton 
"I called 36 homes, left 21 messages, 
and was rejected 9 umcs. One gentleman 
I caUed mentioned that he wa~ plannmg 
on voung for Hillary Clinton, but would 
change Ius mind if we kept calling h1m." 
12th grade, Brooks College Prep 
Tamara for John McCaJn 
"McCam amved at the place by 12 
p.m, along with his beautiful wife and 
supporters. He did seem to be a man w1th 
great courage and remarkable character, 
especia!Jy h1s being frank, and 
unwavcnng opinions; thereby gtvmg hun 
the probabtlity of winmng the New 
llampshire primary, albeit wmc of hi~ 
opinions are met with avt:rsion by a 
number of cill7..ens." I Oth grade, 
Joocphinum Academy 
Melissa for John Edwards 
"On the Edward~ campa1gn, we began 
our da) by attend.tng a rally m Con~ord. 
We got there early and got to Sit m the 
scats bebmd v. here Edwards \\as 
spcak:mg. A~ a ~wt v.e found our.,el\ es 
on CN Hts v.1fe, cluJdrcn. and parent!> 
sat three feet m front of lt<.;. v. hich wa.' an 
amaz:mg expcnence" 12th grude, 
Barrington 
Carlos for Rudy Giuliani 
"I was hesitant about carnp:ugning for 
Giuliani. There are some people that 
think a cand1date tS bad but v.hcn you 
hear them speak. 1t changcs cvcrytlung ... 
The mo:-1 n.•wardmg part of th1~ tnp was 
when I v.ent to see (,1uham speak and he 
s1gned my t-<;htn. ·• 9th grade, Gage 
Park 
Jasmine for Dennis Kuclnlch 
"Rtght before Kuc1mch <lfrlVcd at the 
rally, there was a music pl-rformance by 
some oflus supporters. He then showed 
up wtth hts wire and Viggo from U>rd of 
the Rmgs... 12th grJde. Kelly 
Jose for Mike Huckabee 
''I got to be taped by MTV, which I 
found tmbehevable <md mcrcd1blc .. I felt 
very am;v.cd to finally St.'C Obama so up 
close. Bemg from the south s1de of 
Clucago and never getting the chance to 
sec him before, I C<lll honestly say he 
moved me very much... 12th gmdc 
Brooks 
Marc for Barack Obama 
wf11is has been one of tl1e best 
experiences or my hfe. I wa.~ r-,uscd by a 
s111gle mom, and I have never had 
opportunities to do tl1mgs hkc tlus before. 
f met w many rucc people and le<uncd s<l 
much about the C<llldidates and U1e 
election." 1201 grJde, South Shore 
politics II 
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Closing Time: 50 Underused Schools 
Being Consolidated 
Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Mayor Richard M. Daley has 
decided that many underused schools 
in Chicago are unacceptable. The 
majority of these schools are located 
on the South and West sides of the 
city. Officials attended 147 to 417 
neighborhood elementary schools 
between I /2 to more than 2/3 are 
empty. 122 schools are going to be 
closed down because of the 30 to 50 
percent of their enrollment capacity. 
"These half-empty schools are 
unacceptable because they don't serve 
their students," proclaimed Mayor 
Daley. By closing 10 to 15 schools 
Fighting to 
keep CPS high 
schools open 
The outrage with 
education 
Edward Ward 
Excel Academy 
According to the Chicago Sun-Ttmes, 
Chicago Public School teachers, staff, and 
principals are all being fired. It is said that 
they are not teaching the students the way 
they should be taught Some students state 
that this is a lie. According to the teachers 
and students, this is crazy; firing all of the 
teachers is not going to change anything. (f 
a student does not want to learn then it is 
completely impossible to t1.y and force 
them to learn, but some students are 
actually learning in these schools. Some 
teachers say that the students need more 
advanced teachers because they do not 
understand the way they are being taught 
One of the students stated, "Why would 
they get more advanced teachers if already 
the students don't unden;tand the strategy 
of the other teacher's teachings?" Because 
most students choose to ditch school, some 
come to play, and others are not getting the 
proper attention at home. Why should all 
oftl1e teachers and staff have to suffer? Lf 
thmgs or attitudes don't change in the 
community, this is a waste of time. 
annually over the next five year, the 
city could save more than $100 million 
dollars a year. This tragedy confirmed 
the list of schools announced on 
Jartuary 23. Mayor Daley continues 
his thought by saying, ''You have to 
have a school that's fully occupied. It 
can' t be 30, 40, 50% occupied, it's 
unacceptable." 
Heart School Principal Reginald 
Miller disagrees with Daley's decision. 
"Just because a school is at half-
capacity doesn't mean it's not working 
for the kids." Mr. Mi ller continued, 
"An under enrolled school may lack 
some of the prograrnrning 
options ... There may not be enough 
children to support a sport or after 
school program. And a half empty 
school isn't the kind of vital 
community anchor that a good school 
can and should be. He thinks extra 
space is useful for science labs, a 
digital photography studio and a 
computer lab." 
To find out what schools are in 
danger of closing, you can visit 
Chicago Tribune.com , Chicago Sun 
Tirnes.com or CPS.org websites. 
High School Discipline -
It could be worse! 
Christopher R. Henry 
Sullivan High School 
Sullivan High School is one of the most 
diverse schools in Chicago because we have 
Sludents from all over the world Not only 
have tllCSC students aUended different schools, 
but they have also had different and 
sometimes shocking experiences with 
discipline in their own cotu1tries! (f you 
thought Ms. Brunswick is tough, wait until 
you read what these students and teachers say 
about discipline! 
"In N1geria, students get beaten with a 
cane and your punishment might be to clean 
up the classroom," says Fuwad Oguncdina, a 
senior from Nigeria. "You are beaten if you 
disrespect the teacher, and if you do not do 
your work, you are beaten in front of the 
class." Fuwad mentions that "schools in the 
United States are more resourceful than the 
schools in Nigeria," Despite the beatings, he 
prefers teachers in Nigeria because they do not 
have to ask twice for students to behave the 
way students should in a classroom. When 
asked ifU.S. teachers should have the right to 
smack an unruly student, he said ''Yes!" 
"In India, when you talk back to the 
teachers, they beat you with a bamboo stick or 
slap you in the fuce," says Tenzin Jampa, a 
sophomore. He also says that '·students are 
always respectful to teac~ in India My 
parents think punishment is necessary when 
you do something wrong, but I prefer teac!lCrs 
in the United States." 
Ravshan Babakhodjaev, a senior who is 
originally from Russia says that, " in Russia. 
teachers are very strict" He also noted that 
"tllC eli !Terence between American and 
Russian education is discipline and behavior. 
There is better opportunies in America," 
Ravsban says ''l prefer the teachers in the 
United States." 
At Sullivan High Schoo~ there are at 
least t.hree teachers who attended school 
outside of the United States and who also 
experienced harsher fom1S of discipline when 
growing up. 
According to Mr. Akindele, who is from 
Nigeria, l1e says that "discipline can be done 
with eye contact because when the teacher 
looks at you, you know something is wrong." 
"Punishment is very harsh in Nigeria", 
according to Mr. Aki.ndele, 'They discipline 
students by hitting thero with rulers." 
•'Jn Brazil, most schoolteac~ slap kids 
around and they get hit on their knuckles with 
rulers," says Mrs. Nessinger. "Teac~ can 
pull your ears and makes you stand for the 
whole class period and in high schoo~ if you 
do something wrong, they just kick you out" 
According to Mr. Beck, who is originally 
from Gennany, "The teacbcrs [over there] 
paddle you when you do something wrong." 
And if the teac~ do not get you, the parents 
will! "[German] parents discipline harshly 
when the school calls the parents of the 
student" 
Only 
cap and 
gown 
pictures 
by Katera Allen 
Collins High School 
The seniors at Collins High 
School are only taking cap and gown 
pictures on Thursday, November 15th 
and Friday, November 16th. They are 
supposed to be in uniform, and they 
have to report to the auditorium on 
time. They will not be taking pictures 
with their brand new outfits that they 
spent their hard-earned money on, as 
well as the money that their parents 
put in to buy their outfits. Instead, 
they are scheduled to take pictures 
some time in January. At ftrst, they 
were supposed to take both sets of 
pictures on November 14th and 15th, 
but on the 13th in 8th period, an 
announcement was made that senior 
pictures were cancelled on short 
notice. Many seniors were 
disappointed and angry due to the 
fact they bad already scheduled to 
get their hair and nails done. 
According to some people, it was not 
the school's fault. The photographer 
cancelled, so they found someone 
else, and that person was only able to 
take cap and gown pictures at this 
point in time. 
Pattern's Studio saved the day; 
even though most of the seniors are 
still a little disappointed, they are all 
looking forward to January when 
they take their freestyle pictures. The 
photographer Mike Potter said, " I 
think it went great." Over 100 
students were photographed, more 
than 80 percent of students in the 
senior class. Mr. Potter feels that he 
inspired the kids to take their pictures 
because of the great images and 
backgrounds. 
Behaviors in the 
Hallways 
by Navarris Harvey and Nazia Mohiuddin 
Sul11van H1gh School 
Have you ever felt like you were 
m the Jungle wlule walking through 
the hallways of Sullivan High 
School? When we exchange clas e ·, 
we see a bunch of dJ..fferent types of 
"arumal-h.ke" actwit1es gomg on. We 
see many of our peers acting a httle 
strange when It comes to walkmg 
through the hallways dunng the 
passing period. We have the loud 
monkeys to lazy turtles! You've seen 
them every day. When you're busy 
trymg to get to class, there's always 
a road blockage by our peers 
behavmg hke an1mals. Here are 
some of the examples: 
• The loud mouth guls (also a 
descnpt1on of hyenas) who usually 
travel in packs of three or more 
They tend to move throughout the 
hallways screaming, "Aaaayyyyy!" 
• Students who usually travel in 
patrS and don't speak to one another 
or anyone around them. They can be 
seen carrymg enormom. boo~ bag. 
like the back of the turtle while 
waU. .. mg slowly as 1f no one is 
behmd them. 
• The outspoken couple, or 
rather the love b1rds, who are 
usually focused dead center of the 
hallway gropmg each other's lower 
back 1de and keepmg thetr mouths 
busy on each other for the whole 
four minute passmg period. 
• The lonely ouls (remmding us 
of the QUick-natured SQuurcls 
crawling up the tree w1th acorns) 
who walk expeditiously to class 
while gripping the1r books m one 
hand only and whose only concern I'> 
the1r current GPA. 
• The group of freshmen males 
who are behavmg h~e gonllas are 
posted on one locker trying to 
appear "cool" and 1mpress the 
upperclassmen. 
Making Drivers Ed Shorter? 
Teens facing shorter hours being 
trained behind the wheel. 
by Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Dnver's l:.ducat1on is a 
commun1ty service most teens 
should be able to take from 
Sophomore to SeniOr year in h1gh 
school Little do they know that a 
new rule m1ght come mto effect 
saying that teens will be able to be 
taught m fewer hours and earn the1r 
dnvmg licenses faster. This means 
fewer mstructmg hours and more 
time drivmg independently. Instead 
of 12 hours of driving instruction, 
there will only be 6 hours. This 
might be benefic1al for most teens 
that would want to be on the road 
QUICker than most. 
I lowever, these changes will 
take a lot of lime and money. Fmal 
dec1s1ons will not finalwo~d until 
July I , 2008 . "If dnver's 
educatiOn was shorter for me 10 
lllmoiS, I thmk that1t would give 
me t1mc to get my license because 
I'm not I R," dnvers-ed student 
Justin McNeal said after I told him 
with what m1ght possibly be 
"dnvers free" for h1m. Is th1s a 
good idea or not? 
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Dear Freshie: Do As We Say, 
Not As We Did 
Seniors share regrets and thoughts 
about their early years at Sullivan 
by Danielle Cox and Samuel Tassew 
Sulhvan High School 
• ''When I have Ill fill out college appiJC31:Kn;, I OOllCe I don't have nu:h to say good 
about myself. I n:alizc I shookl have joined a let more c:macumcular ac11vmcs and I 
should have gnucn bettt:r grade:.." Rcbccca Keith 
• ''Th: only thmg I wi<;h I had done m my first )'ClllS oflugh school is that I should have 
wart to summer school carlia' when I fiN fillkxl a cia.'~ n.'tl'!ad of wartmg and letting rt 
pik: up at the last miwle."- Danicl.le Cox 
• "1 regret not bdng able to play catain ~ and JOIIl ccrtun club. [becau.<ie of my 
grades].''- Jasmm lamb 
• "This may not :.ean Like a big deal but staymg ~ IS a maJ<r fuctor m 
suco.uling boch m high ~I and in hfe.''-Tezcru TcSioole 
• "II"Cl:'1'=' not jOirung any <;pats teams. I wanted to JOin the volk:ybol.l team. but I 
5lli11Chow never got aroond to domg Jl" StepOOnie A1cy:ria 
• "I n:grct not gt!ttlllg olflll) 0011 to do my <;CI'\lCC lcam.mg hours." ovc Rodngue::z. 
• "My bigge>t n:gret Cl1lX! m Jumor year w b.:n I slacked otl not cootpleting my 
~'1gnmcnt:. which led to me ha~mg to altl.'nd summer school, night Sl:hool and now. 
Saturday school for the"' hole year thi,, ycor if I want to grJduatc!" Jennamc 
Blackwood 
• "I n.~ OOliliiig Ill ~hoollatc evay day boowsc Ngcbrn I was first period and I 
crd.-d up fa.ilmg that course the entire ~I year and had to make up that credit in 
summer school." MarkcsJa Taylor 
• "As a freshman, I constantly cut and fuik-d some of my required groduaring c~ I 
kmxl the bfl.' of being popular Smolung pot m the )o('OOo( bathroom w~ also a fu\oote 
[adlVIty] whiCh cau~ stiSpCI'tiiOI'll " Lasha\\n Sanders 
• "Coming Ill ull1"-dlll'i my b1ggcst n.ogn.'l" - k'n.'ITI) G:uua 
• "I fuilcd Alb>t.'bra inJuruor )l.!:lf. I n:a.lly regn.11t oow b...'\.'4lll'ie I urn in school 1\Jc,;day 
and Tinu~lay rughts." Sylvia ~"Y 
• "Spending most of my umc \\ onymg about t.'\ crythmg but my school wort. hiding my 
abihty Ill wnte poetry, not spt!Ukiug 1md not fl'll1lctpoting m d..K~." Ashly Boy lcin 
• "'Tbac have ~,.. girls that I hkc that I d1dn 't talk to for nWllCI'OUS reasons, nwuly 
bccau.o;c I had low sclf-csta:m." Anonymous Sctuor 
• "I n.:ally soould ha' c at Jea,1 had fWl once m u wlulc, so th..'lt '' h:lt I regret" ShJJna 
S~w.ud 
• "Studcnls, ~-pct·1ally ctty h1gh school stud. .. 'llts, haw no rt.~'{ll'<:t [fix]I.".JCh othcr: I fult ~ 
bi.KI ubout th1..m, they haw such o gJCi1l opportwtit) m their hfc but they dc.1 not ~'lll.l\\ 
how to u.o;c iL" Ra~N1ru1 BabakhodJtlCV 
• "As a senior ofSulhvan Hlgl1 School, I would od\ 1st: yuu guy:. n.:H~r to gel into .uw 
type of vioi1..'!1CC for the ~eot of the school yctu." Nia Agyt-'llall!; 
• "Rcrn1..'1nbt.'f, if someone IS bl:mg 'cry stuptc.l or ohuoxiolLs, n..,-.ort 11 citkr to tk 
rx>hcc., tcacbl..'f, or the principal" Nu:tJa MohiuJdm 
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Dropouts Across the Nation 
by Strange Warrack 
A.C.T. Charter 
Nearly one-third of all public 
school students fai l to graduate 
within the U.S. Only 68 to 71 
percent of students graduate from 
their high school. Dropping out of 
high school has officially affected 
our community in the city of 
Chicago. Almost half the students 
never complete their four years in 
high school. This means that even 
though some graduate from high 
school, they have failed a year or 
two and will have to go to summer 
school just to pass. 
It 's becoming more 
complicated for a high school 
dropout to get a job. When 
someone is unable to work, they 
tend to commit crimes or steal what 
they need to survive, and if that 
person is caught stealing, they get 
sent to jail. 75 percent of federal 
prison inmates are high school 
dropouts, says the Labor 
Department on the National 
Education Association website 
(www.nea.org). 
Studies by the Department of 
Corrections and the Department of 
Labor say "Women who drop out 
of high school usually earn less 
money than men do, about $9,100 
less annually than male dropouts 
do" (www.womenstake.org). Most 
women who drop out of high 
school will have to struggle to even 
be considered for an entry-level 
position. "Today, 213 of women 
who are incarcerated have dropped 
out of school," says a data report 
from the lllinois Department of 
Corrections. This means most 
women are not considered smart 
enough to earn a man's salary. 
I am a high school freshman 
and will be a reporter for New 
Expression. After writing this 
article, 1 plan to complete high 
school, obtain my diploma, and go 
on to enroll in an institution of 
higher education. This will dispel 
the myth that if you' re young or old 
without a diploma, you can't get 
where you want. You can still do 
anything despite what any studies 
say; just keep your head up! 
What Do You Know About 
HIV/AIDS? 
by Rose Moore 
Teen Parent Family Services 
We had World AIDS Day at my 
school (Malcolm X College GED 
Program), and it touched me so much 
that I wanted to share my experience 
along with some of U1e research 1 did 
on the topic. I was curious what my 
other classmates thought and knew 
about the topic, so I also decided to 
interview them by asking them two 
questions: What is HIV I AIDS, and 
how do you think it is transmitted? 
I asked Darcie Soto from Mr. 
Butler's homeroom class what she 
thinks, and she said, "HIV is a virus 
and AIDS is what you get after 10 
years of having HIV." She also says 
she thinks "down-low" means a man 
who sleeps with other men and gives 
the virus to their wives, girlfriends, 
and baby mamas. 
In my research, 1 found out that 
HN is a virus, one tl1at infects the 
cells of living organisms and replicates 
(makes new copies of itself) within 
those cells. The virus can damage 
human cells, which makes an infected 
person become ill (weak). HIV stands 
for Human Immunodeficiency Virus. 
As time goes by, a person with I llV is 
more than likely to become infected 
with AfDS. Their body won't always 
have U1e strength to fight off the 
common cold. A damaged in1mune 
system is not only more vulnerable to 
I fJV but also to the attacks of other 
infections. It is said tl1at you have 
AIDS when you first become 
seriously ill or when the number of 
Those That Are Left Behind 
The Failing of Public Schools 
by Bonita Holmes 
Prosser High School 
President George W. Bush 
arrived in Chicago with the intentions 
of promoting his" No Child Left 
Behind" (NCLB) Act on January 7. 
The NCLB Act is a federal law 
that reauthorized the number of 
federal programs with the aim to 
improve the primary and secondary 
schools in the United States. It also 
allows parents more flexibility in 
choosing what type of school their 
child attends. The law hopes and 
expects fore all children to perform at 
grade level by the year 2014. 
The Chicago Sun-Times recently 
put the spotlight on tlrree teenagers 
who were indeed left behind. 
Denise Ferrusquia, a junior at 
Kelly High School located near ilie 
southwest side of Chicago, states her 
school is overcrowded and the classes 
are very full. Ms. Ferrusquia hopes to 
be the first in her family to attend 
college, however due to her limited 
resources at school she finds that 
difficult. 
"l feel that I have to do learning 
on my own," she stated. 
Brad Johnson, a recent Austin 
High School graduate, is now 
struggling as a freshman at Loyola 
University because of poor 
instruction at his former school. 
Austin High School is generally a 
low performing school and he 
managed to make straight A's because 
he didn't have to work so hard. 
"1 tl1ought I had the study skills,'' 
said Johnson, "but now that I'm here 
(Loyola University), it's been hard." 
Mr. Johnson is also a very active 
immune system cells left drops below a 
particular point. 1-llV transmission 
occurs when a sufficient quantity of 
these fluids get into someone else's 
bloodstrcanl. 
There are various ways a person 
can become infected wiU1 HIV. One 
way is from mother to child. HJV can 
be transmitted from an infected woman 
to her baby during pregnancy, delivery, 
and breastfeeding. Another way is from 
lmprotected sex. This can lead to HIV 
because tl1e virus tl1at is in an infected 
member of the MIKVA Challenge, an 
organization that challenges high 
school students to become active in 
the political process. 
David Wells, a Morgan Park 
High School drop out, has one of the 
most serious cases. He accepts most 
of it as his own making, however, he 
notes that the teachers were distant. 
Mr . Wells states that at Morgan Park, 
he was surrounded around kids his 
age who were drinking, smoking, and 
no one really seemed to care. 
Mr. Wells now attends an 
alternative school where he is on the 
fast track of success. 
All three of these students were 
indeed left behind, making it 
extremely hard to flourish in their 
new, old or current environments. 
Six years have passed since 
President Bush first introduced the 
NCLB Act, however, it has not lived 
up to its standards. Test scores for 
minority high school students have 
decreased drastically, and white 
students are reportedly doing much 
better ilian most African-American 
and Hispanic students. Many of 
Chicago's teachers say that the test 
scores, as well as other things, will 
not change because ilie school system 
is inequitable. Schools suffer from 
no funding, overcrowding, violence, 
truancy, and ilie affects of poverty. 
In response to President Bush, 
the Chicago Tribune states that 
"setting high standards, without the 
requisite help to get there, isn't any 
better." 
person's sexual fluids can pass directly 
into the body of their partner. This is 
true for vaginal and anal sex. 
According to the RedEye, 
approxin1ately 2,000 people are 
diagnosed with HIV I AIDS each year in 
Chicago. As of December 31 , 2006, 
there are 21,038 Chicagoans living wiili 
HJVIATDS. As of the year 2005, I, 118 
people were diagnosed wiili HIV, 58% 
being Black, 25% being White, 13% 
being Hispanic, and 4% being other. 
I The History of Krystal Pinex 
Gage Park High School 
Krystal Leketda Pmcx was born 
June 5, 1990, rn Chtcago, Ilhnots She 
was a very rntelhgent and lund young 
lady. Her parents were honna Jefferson 
and Robert GranL She was the tlurd of 
seven Chlldren. Krystal graduated from 
Woods Academy rruddle school as well 
as SL Xavter Uruverstty. 
She recetved a Doctoral degree at 
age 28; then she opened her own 
hosp1taL The name of the hos-pttal was 
"Chnst Ho p1tal." She was a very 
successful young lady The thmgs that 
will be remembered most about KrystaJ 
Leketda Prnex are her kindness, 
dedtcanon to her career, and her lovely 
oulgorng personahty. 
Krystal was a very generous and 
loVLDg person. She wanted to help 
people rn any way posstble. She v.U!> 
not someone who JUdged others. and 
she beheved m giving ~ccond chances. 
Krystal was very dependable. v. hcnever 
someone needed help she would be the 
fin.t to lend a helprng hand She even 
opened an event center for the stck and 
disabled children at her hospttal 
Krystal hved her hfe helpmg those m 
need, a gene wluch was passed down 
from her mother. 
When K.rystal was 16 she got her 
first JOb woriang at McDonald's. When 
she got older, she rcahzed that she 
needed to learn ho"' to really cook. so 
she entered a cuhnary art program for 
two years and learned ho\1. to prepare 
gourmet dishes. Krystal struggled a btl 
m college, but managed to complete 1t 
because her dreams were btg. She dJd 
everythmg she could to gr<~duate from 
college he c\·cn took an c~ttra class to 
ensure her dtploma She had many 
talents such as drawmg, dancmg wnung 
poetry. as well as hcalmg those ~he 
could 
Krystal was dedtcatcd to bccommg 
a doctor, and not only did she become a 
doctor, she opened hcr own hospttal 
Kry~tal was a trul) spt:ctal person If 
you dtdn't kno"' hcr. she wa.s deflnncly 
~meone you should have kno\l.rn After 
openmg the hospttal, she was vCI) 
succ~sful and ga\e away II !l 
mamtcnancc JOb~. even though she 
dtdn't need that man; She helped 
everyone she could m illl] way she 
knew how. 
In condu.\lon, Krvstal Lckctda 
Pincx was a VL"')' mtt'T\."Sting person, 
who was dedtcatcd to achtevmg her 
goab, helpmg those that needed help, 
and bemg the best person she knew 
how to be Krystal managed her 
ho pttal for 22 years and 11 ts ~1111 open 
today 
2 Andrea Kwitkwoskil 
Gage Park High School 
Andrea Kwttkwosla was born on 
October I 2. 19!!9 to Mana and Pbtl 
Kwttkm•skt She v.ras the oldest of five and 
10 2000 her parent:. d1vorced he grew up 
wtth her mom, rarely seemg her dad At 
Urnes It was hard but they got through 1L 
he was always so full ofhfc and very 
talkauve. The lallang that had her m trouble 
qwtc often as a cluld became the rea;,on '>be 
Wlb very suc~ful m hfe 
In elemental) :.chool th10gs v. ere 
\tmplc he had htgh honors and graduated 
second m hL'T class in 2004 he attL'Ilded 
htgb school at Gage Parl.. he started off 
very \I. ell. top ten wtth h1gh honors he 
had a rocky Juntor year, the "~t of her 
year. at Gage, but she graduated m 2008 
wtth ae.:cptance to . IU 
10mg a\l.ay to et11lege y,a.s her first btg 
~lcp mto h<.'T adulthood She graduated m 
2012 w1th her t<.'<l<:lung dcgn."'! and began 
teachmg ngbt <~way he started a.' an 
elemcnlill) .,.;houltc.acher llnd as time W<.'Tit 
on. 'he moved onto ilificrcnt p•Nllo!b he 
was a htgb school t.e;.Kher. ,, high :.chool 
wun-.elur. then the pnnc1pal of her htgb 
-..:hool, Gage Park She rem:uned the 
pnnctpal unul 'he reured 
When AndreJ was 26 ~he got 
mamcd and had her ftN chtld at 28 be 
had a hll} and a gtrl and reun:d at ~6 to 
''J'Cnd her ume .,..,,th h<.'T famtly She had a 
wonderful hfc. 
3 Demetrius Burley 
Gage Park High School 
Dernetnus Burley was an outnght 
outslarXimg betng. He was very uruque, very 
mtelligent, very deep. but roost of all 
extremely aspmng. I le set out to do many 
thin~ I le wanted to be a man w1th many 
hats. Who would' •e known a 17 -year-old, 
yoong mdMdual from Gage Parle H.S. from 
Oucago, JL, would Wlln1 so much1 
In 2004,1Jezn:tnus bad JUS! cooquered 
Ius elementary academy by achieving etght 
~ful years of grammar school-mdudmg 
the tact that he graduared as salulmooao oflns 
c~ abo known as ro-valcchctonan. 
Now entenng high school Demetrius 
wanted to make a <hff= m the wtrll, but 
knew 111 order lO do so. be had to first take the 
uruquenes:. oflum.elfand lOCk u up a few 
notcbe:.. So .... 1lh l!Jielligeoce be knew be bad 
to challenge ~If a btl He dJd so by 
aueodlng one of the la!gcr ~ ofbnlhant 
lllJirl, m Clucago. C V.CAH.S (Chicago 
\bcauonal COITilluruty Acadenl) High 
School). After tv.u "'~ of :.het!r boredom. 
he Jell 
~ow a1 Gage Paric II . Demelnns 
donuroted I )ear.> v.1lh Excellen<-) In his 4!h 
year. be reached an extremely rough rum 111 
hie Q\m:ommg the OO;tacks ~ 111 front of 
tum arxJ oompldlng bc:xh lu.' PraL-ocal N\liSIDg 
Progr.un and seruor year 10 I hgb S.:hool. 
Demetnu.-. enhsted m the Air Fon.:e and 
became one of the world' most promment 
hlad. male n,'g!Sif:red !II.IN!S. 
Ant..~olO!:,'ISI(M D l. and~ 
New Expression Essay Contest: 
"Should underperforming schools be closed?" 
Judging Criteria 
LEAD - assertive, clear, and concise. Writer demonstrates 
understanding of the issue and their position taken. 
ARGUMENT- persuasive, objective tone, fact-based. Writer conveys 
broad knowledge of topic and key factors. 
REBUTAL- considers merits of opposite points of view. Writer 
challenges alternative positions. 
CONCLUSION - summarizes points in essay. Writer conveys 
benefits of position taken in logical and compelling manner. 
STYLE - writer employs proper grammar, spelling and punctuation. 
Students can easily read the essay. 
AWARDS 
The winning entries will receive $1 00 and each runner-up will recetve 
$50 each. Winning essays will be printed in the next issue of New 
Expression. 
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Applicants must be under 20-years-old and enrolled ·in a Chicago area 
school. Essays must be less than 200 words. Hand-written applicants 
will not be considered. 
All entries are due by Friday, April I I, 2008, and must be submitted 
with a cover note/letter Identifying: 
Applicant's Full Name, Home AddreiS, City, State and Zip Code 
Phone Number, E-mail Address, Age, Grade 
School, English Teacher or Journalism advisor (if available) 
Submit your cover note and essay via: 
E-mail: ldbrown 1655@yahoo.com or 
Fax: 312-922-7151 
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The Shocking Story 
of Emmett Till 
by Abigail Saez 
North-Grand High School 
Today, a young African-
American boy's funeral is not big 
news in Chicago. In fact, we barely 
hear about it in the news. During 
late summer of 1955, 50,000 
people lined up outside of the 
funeral for the 14 year old Emmett 
Til l. His murder shocked the world 
and put a spotlight on the racism 
present in American society. 
In Mississippi, race 
relationships were a lot different 
than in Chicago, so much that by 
1955, Mississippi had over 500 
black lynchings since 1882. 
Emmett Till went to Mississippi 
during the summer of 1955, where 
the temperature wasn't the only bot 
thing; rather racial tensions had 
been brewing and building for over 
I 00 years, and Emmett Till was 
walking right into a dangerous 
situation. On August 28, Till went 
into a local store to purchase some 
candy, when while walking out of 
the store, Emmett whistled at a 
white woman nearby. Immediately 
the woman's husband and another 
man kidnapped Emmett and 
murdered him. Three days later the 
police fou nd Emmett's body at the 
bottom of the river. 
Emmett Till's mother, Mamie 
Till, made the decision to have an 
open casket funeral. She wanted 
the world to know what happened 
to her son. It was a horrible sight 
to see his right eye missing, his 
nose broken, and a hole in the side 
of his head. The funeral for 
Emmett Till was packed full with 
people from all around the world. 
Jet Magazine attended and took 
photos ofTill's body and published 
he shocking story of the approved 
killing in Mississippi. Till's 
murder became an international 
story. It was a shocking example 
to the world of the dangers and 
horrors taking place within society. 
Mamie took her fight to the people 
and delivered speeches across the 
country. African-Americans were 
angered and enraged by the killing 
of Emmett Till and the injustice of 
the United States court system. 
Those in the trenches of the civil 
rights movement realized that they 
had to move their fight to the front 
lines. 
The funeral of Emmett Till 
helped spread the word of the 
shocking story and the injustices of 
the murder of Emmett Till to the 
world. Not only did it change the 
social system structure but also 
challenged the cgrcgation and 
segregated communities all over 
the south. Emmet's mot11cr, 
Mamie, fueled the courage to many 
of the revolutionaries fighting in 
the Civi l Rights Movement. 
Because of Mamie, Emmett Till did 
not die in vain. 
Chicago Youth Hip-Hop 
Empowerment Summit 
by Zebadiah Arrington 
Mather High School 
The Chicago "Hip-Hop 
Empowerment Summit" was hands 
down, a success. Teachers, students, 
parents and children from all sides 
of the city were sharing, learning 
and living together. The whole hip-
hop culture helped make this 
community event very special. They 
united break-dancers with the foot-
workers and the rappers with 
political personnel, through hip-hop. 
The attention of all this 
should be directed at the importance 
of inner-city and all-city community 
events, and organizations. Here is a 
list of some of the organizers that 
were involved in this year's Youth 
Hip-Hop Summit; South West Youth 
Collaborative, Build, Stop-fly, 
Fearless Leading Youth, Kuumba 
Lynx, Alternatives, Little Village, 
Howard Area, and South Shore. 
Gangs and violence are usually 
associated with hip-hip through the 
media, but seeing all these people 
unite under hip-hop was a very 
positive thing. 
Last summer, I worked with 
CPS teachers in a "Students 
Teaching Teachers" hip-hop 
program where we learned we can 
involve and person with Hip-hop. 
Ot11cr countries around the world 
have accepted hip-hop as a positive 
tl1ing for youtll. I cannot stress the 
importance of having people support 
or be involved in youth hip-hop 
organizations. 
A frican A merican W oman wants t o make 
Black History of Her O w n 
Ashlie Hurt 
Yates Elementary 
According to Angela Hemauer, 
Patricia Boswell is an Afiican American 
woman who is creating a change and 
making a strong everlasting mark in Black 
!~tory. Boswell states that "while Black 
History Month is a linle to celebrate 
important people and events, it is also an 
opportunity to salute the Afiican Americans 
of today. Notably, African American 
women have been making changes in 
several aspects of their lives and others. 
Patricia among many od1ers are working 
relentlessly creating successful business 
concepts, generating millions of dollars and 
employing thousands." She also states d1at 
Boswell is gaining fame as an irmovative 
business woman and that her star product 
gains favor in the market place. Boswell is 
the creator and chief marketer of 
"Safonique", a unique liquid detergent tlw 
is made with pure aromatherapy and is 
hypoallergcnic. Boswell states "I want to 
develop a product that is gentle for the 
entire family, good for the environmen~ 
tough on stains, and affordable for all." 
Even with a family and a business on her 
plate, she still finds time to volunteer for 
her own charity, " fearning 4 Life", a 
cancer awareness non-profit organization. 
Her achievements shouldn't be overlooked 
and neither should her determination to 
make a "history" of her own. 
''Fade to Black'' 
Black Bookstores in 
Danger of Becoming Extinct 
by Bonita Holmes 
Pro er High School 
One of the few rematntng 
retailers who focus on books that 
aim towards the African-
American audience bas closed 
after a very trong 15 year . 
Kanbu Bookstores, based out of 
Washington D.C., closed tt s tx 
store chams on February I 0, 
2008 An exact reason why the 
stores closed was not gtven. 
however, Stmba Sang, CEO of 
Kanbu bookstore • wrote a very 
sincere email to all of her 
commttted customers thankmg 
them for tbetr bustne s and 
support. 
Accordtng to USA Today, 
Afncan-Amencan book tores 
have suffered greatly over the 
past ten years due to flounshmg 
superstores and Internet ales 
They tend to offe r lower pnces 
and a bigger sr lectton of books, 
which makes tt hard for Afrtcan-
Amencan bookstores to contmue 
to prosper. Kanbu bad been 
regarded as one of the few 
book tore that succeeded 
Also reported tn USA Today, 
bcst-selltng author, Zane, stated 
shock over the news Kanbu 
s tores kept her boob tn stock 
when oo one else would 
Among the few rcmatntng 
books tore are the Hue-Man 
Bookstore located tn Harlem and 
E o Won Book located tn Los 
Angeles 
Speaker-author Vanessa Davis 
Griggs signs one of her books. 
photo by jun Brodshaw 
Cabrini Green; 
''What's it really like!'' 
Nastassia Haley 
Cornerstone Academy 
Growmg up in Cabnm Green 
has been tough but tt hasn ' t always 
been this bad . My mother grew up in 
the 'Greens and commented "I never 
would have dreamed that Cabnnt 
Green would be this way.'' Cabnnt 
has changed for many reasons, one 
such as the pressure of the 
"Gangsters Dtsciplcs." They feel that 
they have to attack on and beat up on 
someone to prove that they won ' t be 
called a name like "sissy," "punk" 
and maybe even "faggot." They will 
go to any lengths, JUSt to show them 
that they arc not. I remember about 
three years ago, Cabnnt Green was 
all about havmg fun, havmg butldtng 
parttcs, and just lookmg out for 
everyone but I guess those ttmes arc 
over. Nowadays, everyone ts so 
afratd of betng called other than thetr 
" proper" name, many teens and 
young adults have forgotten who 
they are and what Cabnnt Green use 
to stand for There ts no way we can 
fix tt now. One young lady satd " If I 
have to knock a " tnck" out, then 
that's what I have to do." 
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Bobby Rush's Life-
Long Commitment 
to the Chicago 
Community 
by Raul antos 
orth-Grand lltgh chool 
At the age of 60. Bobby Rush 
ts a respected member of the L ntted 
tates Congress. reprcsentmg a 
dtstnct on the outh stde of 
Chtcago Ho\\ ever, 40 years ago he 
wa:, a member of the Black Panther 
Party for elf-Deferu.e The Black 
Panthers were not }Our ordmary 
'treet gang, thetr goal and e!Tort. 
were dtrccted towards the 
betterment of the poor black 
commumttcs dunng the 1960s Ctvil 
Rtghts Mo>ement Thts ts sttll a 
goal for Bobby Rush today 
Bobby Rush was born m 1947 
tn Albany, GA. but he spent most of 
hts ltfe to Chtcago. Bobby attended 
'vlar hall Htgh chool on the outh 
stde of C'hteago. lie ser>ed hts 
country m the Untted tates Army 
lor five years ( 1963-68), after whtch 
he attended Roosevelt Untvcrstt} 
and recetvcd a Bachelor's Degree in 
general stud t e~. and a 1uster's 
Degree m poltttcal sctence at the 
Untverstty of Chtcago. 
Knowmg the struggle on the 
streets of Chtcago, Bobby Rush had 
always had a huge mtcrest m 
poltttcs llts whole college career 
revol ved around pollttcal sctence. 
Rush became an ordamed mtm\ter 
and pan of the Civtl Rtghts 
Movement of the 1960s lie 
worked to secure baste ctvtl and 
human nghts for not only Afncan-
Amencans but also women and 
other mtnonttes altke. All of hts 
cxpenences wtth the ' tudcnt Non-
Violent Coordtnatmg Committee 
(S.N.C C) tn 196H had helped the 
great ctvtl nghts acttvtst co-found 
the ll linots Black Panther Party of 
Sci f-Defcnse 
fhc Panther Party's tdeology 
wus somewhat of a bknd between 
Martm Luther Ktng and Malcolm X 
tdcals. lhe 13PP was able to 
convmcc local husmesses tnto 
supporttng theu efforts to upllll the 
communtty by makmg small 
donattons to the Pany 's chanue . 
With the help of the mall 
bu me es. the Panther Party was 
able toe tabll h a Free Chtldren' 
Breakfa:.t Program for the hungry 
chtldrcn aero s Cbtcago, as well as 
other ctttes throughout Aroenca 
Bobby also advocated for 
reparauons for Afncan-Aroencans 
who e ancestors were enslaved tn 
thts country for so many hundreds 
of years. 
The Chtcago pollee ktlled 
Bobby Rush 's fnend and partner 
I-red Hampton dunng a ratd that 
took place at Hampton "s apartment 
the rught of 0\ ember I J, 1969. 
Bobby Rush was at !Iampton ·, 
apartment JUst hours before the fatal 
shoot mg. The murder of Fred 
Hampton tgntted a huge outcl) 
agamst the Chtcago ctty pollee and 
FBI tacttcs 
Rush· expenence as co-founder 
of the Ill mots Black Panther Party 
mtluenced hts run for congrc" m 
2000 ow, Bobby Rush takes a 
btgger role m the government as a 
democntttc member of the U '. 
House of Represeotalt\ es. "here he 
represents the I st Congresswnal 
Dtstnct of llltnms. Here he can 
dtrectly atTect change m Amenca 
[n Congress, Bobb) conttnues hts 
111~-long commttment It) make 
postttve changes tor Afncan-
Ameneans lie advocates for 
cndmg gun "wlen c Ill the stn:cts of 
Chtcago 
Bobby Rush has spent hts ltfe 
trymg to hl'lp people m need. 
cspectall the people he l~els the 
Untied • tales gO\ emmcnt has long 
abandoned Bobby sho'"' tod.t) ·, 
youth thnt we can usc our t'arl 
c:-.pcncm:cs to create a better 
communtt} lbr ull Bobby Rush ts ,t 
gt cat role modd for young people 
111 Chu.:ago and all over till' countT) 
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School Fights: 
What Do You Think? 
by Nicole S mith 
Crown Academy 
It seems no matter what 
school you go to, there arc going 
to be fights . Some kids find them 
entertaining, some find them 
stupid. Those kids look like 
they ' re rolling around like greased 
hogs. But, sadly, not everyone is 
the same. People have their own 
opinions about this. It seems no 
matter how cool fights arc, you're 
going to get in troub le. You get 
suspended, serve in-school 
suspension, or get detention . 
Ms. Doyle, a 4th/5th split 
teacher at Crown, said, " I feel 
horrible when I sec children 
fighting ." She seems to have the 
right idea. She also suggested 
what we can do to stop it. "First, I 
thi nk that we need to deve lop 
more of a sense of community or 
family in the classrooms. Next, I 
think that we need to give the 
children more opportunities to 
talk out their differences with an 
adult coach. Last, 1 think we need 
to ca lm down and start 
appreciating each other more." 
Omar Delgado and Pau l 
Scurlock seem to agree with each 
other, both say ing, "There is 
nothing we can do about it." Kids 
sometimes feel happy after 
they 've fo ught. But some, on the 
other hand, find themselves 
feeling sorry. " I' ve felt sorry after 
I've fought because it was 
stupid," said Omar. Some kids 
don' t fee l hurt. They want to sec 
them cry or bleed. 
"It doesn't really bother me. If 
students are going to fight, they ' ll 
fig ht," said Samirra Daley. "We 
can talk to the students to see if 
they have problems and try to get 
away from the person they hate." 
We should talk to them and 
give them counseling or 
something, whatever we need to 
do . If kids keep fighting, they'll 
s tart using guns and knives soon. 
If you have a problem, go tell 
somebody or tel l them to back off. 
You arc not a wimp for sticking 
up for yourscl f. 
Get It Together!! 
By Chaphira Whirnkcr 
lmagmc Engk:wood If 
There is a major crisis that is 
occurnng among the youth in the 
r~nglcwood community. Teens arc 
having unprotected sex without 
thinking about the consequences that 
they may encounter. Pregnancy, 
STD's, and AIDS arc growing 
rap1dly among our youth. There is a 
high ep1demic and I believe that thi s 
is contnbutcd to the lack of 
ed ucation about abstinence, safe sex, 
and how it keeps the diseases 
spreadmg. Pos1tivc role models arc 
needed to guide our youths. We also 
need workshops that will educate our 
youth about making the right 
choices; our youth needs these 
workshops to promote positive self-
esteem, academics, and personal 
growth. These workshops will assist 
our youth to engage in the positive 
that the negative. " It takes a village 
to raise a child" and the youth iu our 
community needs the entire 
community's assistance to save and 
support us. We nrc counting on you 
to bring programs to our community; 
to promote health to save our youth. 
Driving While On a Cell Phone 
By Johnnie Butler 
Imagine Englewood If 
Do you drive and talk on the phone at 
the same time? Did you know that there are 
over 200,000 cases of accidents caused by 
talking on the phone while driving? Talking 
on the phone while driving is dangerous. It 
can eventually lead to a£X:idents, possible 
deaths, and other drastic consequences. 
According to chicagopolice.org, there 
arc over 200,000 car a£X:idents related to 
cell phone use, half of which are teens. 
Why is that, you ask'? Well, according to 
recent polls, many teens are talking to 
fiicnds, playing games, and sending 
messages by e-mail while driving. Teens 
should not drive while on the phone 
because it is inevitable that you will have to 
look down talcing your eyes olf the road, 
which will cause accidents. 
In some cases, there arc passengers in 
the car when the a£X:idents occur. That 
makes things worse because when you talk 
on the phone while driving, you arc not 
only hurting yourself, you're hurting others 
who are in the car with you. 
When there is any type of accident, 
there are cases of death. The ultimate price 
to pay for driving while distracted is death. 
Is it worth your life and the lives of others? 
1bose few seconds you are on the phone 
could be your last 
If you drive in Chicago and get pulled 
over for talking on the phone, you will get a 
ticket, which might put a big hole in your 
pockets. Sometimes if you get repeated 
offenses you will be requested in court 
which could lead to a bigger fine, and you 
may even lose your license. 
In conclusion, people should not drive 
and talk on the cell phone because of 
crucial consequences. There are 
alternatives; one option is you can buy a 
hands-free headset Some new can; come 
with a "Bluetooth" link built into them. 
However, the safest way is not to use a ceU 
phone while driving at all. 
School closings: 
For better or worse? 
by Edward Nunez 
Benito Juarez High School 
On Fcbnla!)' 1, 2008 we woke to 
between 6 and 1 0 inches of snow. The 
official word was that school would still go 
on as scheduled. Many students decided not 
to go to school and others decided to go to 
school. 
l11roughout the day, conversations 
betWC(.,'fl students and teachers, teachers with 
teachers, or ~tudcnts with ~>tudcnts arose, all 
about the srunc topic: why wasn't the school 
closed? 
Later in the day, there were nunors 
going around that the school would be 
closed during the day, which made students 
wonder why we even showed up to school. 
By the end of the day, the school remained 
open. 
M<my students believed that the 
decision to kC(.,'P the school open was about 
the money. If the school did not open, the 
school would lose mom:y. What evCiyonc 
forgot to take into oonslck:mtion is that 
schools provide more than just an education. 
The decis1on to keep the school open was 
made for the good of the students. 
The sad truth is that there are situations 
where some students don't have a warm 
place to stay or a warm meal to cat due to 
poverty or homelessness. In some cases, 
school is the only place where these students 
cat a meal CVCI)' day. Here in school is a 
place for homeless students or students with 
no heat in their homes to stay warm for at 
lcru.t 6 hours a day. 
In a brief interview with assistant 
principal Dr. Gelb, he stated, "When making 
critical decisions about schoo~ money is 
always an issue, wlfortunatcly. In this 
situation, it was not a decision based on 
money. This rime the decisions were based 
for the students' good, to provide a warm 
meal and a warm place for the unfortunate 
ones." 
Although we would have loved to have 
the day off of school, that would have meant 
some students would have to go through the 
day without a warm meal or a warm place. 
ln this situation, we should not lose sight that 
school provides more than just an education. 
The harsh 
reality of 
snitching 
by Jasper Holt 
TPFS 
I was raised on the south side of urban 
Chicago, lllioois. 11us area IS referred to as the 
"low end." This sp=fic area of Chicago is 
known for a lot of crimmai activny. Wlule 
growing up in this area, you qu~ckly learn that 
srutehmg isn'ttolerated. Srutehmg IS when a 
pe:r.;oo notifies an officer of the Jaw about 
illegal acttvmes. The rrx:tiwlual who mfOIT!l'> 
the officer is refurred to as a ··srutch." People 
inform the law b=wse they do oot v.-antto 
see illegal activnies m their nea~. 
Bad thmgs happen to an 1nd.Jvadual when 
someone finds out that pen;oo lli snuching: it 
can also affect their brother.> (people they are 
afiiliattxl with in the SlreCts ). One 0 f the thmgs 
that might happen IS a hn nugbt be put OUt 
(assassmatioo atlempls) on the >1reel5 for the 
md!vtdual who is srutch.mg. Pnce tags (paymg 
someone to comm.it murder) are put OUt on 
the md!vtduaL or m the worst occasaoos, their 
family members. If the offeru;e is light, the 
pe!SOO will SunpJy be VIOlated (beat up badly 
by a chosen few oftherr brothers). Srutches 
have had therr cars blown up, !herr houses 
coclaall bombed. people have ran m 
(burglarized) therr house while loolang for the 
snitch, and snitches have been foood dead m 
ditches, lakes, and trunks of cars. 
People snitch because gangs trespasS in 
front of their houses without pemuss1on. 
Some resJdents get tired of tbei.e people 
h.angmg m front of their bwldmgs dnnlong 
liquor, smoking illegal narcoucs, drug 
trafficking, and gambling. It IS hkely that all 
of the atlcntion may bnng rival gang memben; 
to their area and street wars began. Residents 
get. scared to step outs1de of the1r own houses 
because !hey hear gunshoL~. Bullets don't 
have any names on them. 
People start snitching to li)' to get ilielf 
communities cleaned up. They bebeve !hat 1f 
more police patrol lhelf nelgh.borh.oocb, these 
acovities will cease. Resu:k:nts also begin 
commumty watch organizatJOns to stop the 
problems. The drug dealers do not uke iliis 
because it draws police atteni.Jon to !hem and 
decreases the amooot of money th.L>y are 
making. 
I feel !hat something needs to be done to 
clean up our commumties because no one 
wants to rruse their eh.i ldren around guns, 
drugs, gangs, violence, and alcohoiJcs hanging 
on their front porch or at the comer stores. 
Nevertheless, I don't beliwe that smtching on 
!he ru:xt man is the aru.wer. As a whole, we 
need to solve this problem immed1atcly for 
!he prt..'<;(,1Vation of our future. 
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What Happened To Your Clothes? 
Tips on how to stay ((Hip" with Fashion 
Ry Jasmine Kinsey 
ACT Charter School 
Fashion has really been gomg down the 
dram dt.mng the year . MOSt reeos have 
been weanng clothes that gc'llCral.ly don't 
match. Some have gouen lazy and don ·t 
THE 'BAD BOY' BLUES 
Kiersten Upchurch 
Cornerstone Academy 
Why do girls fall for bad boys? 1lus 
que;noo crosses my mind every time one 
of my fiiends comes to me for advice on 
hov,. to deal with therr boyfhend. I find .;o 
many of my friends fhlhng for the same 
"type" of guy: a lying. cheating. but 
charming person. J guess I can 
understand the irutial attracuon because 
he tS typical.ly allunng tn some way. but 
after finding out who he really L<;. you'd 
thmk she would break 11 off 
Unfortunately, forsom..: reason she 
doesn 'L Nowadays, more and more grrls 
arc falling for bad boy.; everywhere m 
society. 
My fiiends arc always complairung 
about how wrongly th...'Y are treated by 
therr boyfilcnds. They complam that they 
WISh he would be fruU1fUI and honest. 
Last week for example, one of my 
mends sent me an email about how she 
U10Ught her ex-boyfucnd wu.' gomg to 
propose to her lie \1. ould always send 
~>r cm:u6 about ho'~ much he loved her 
and ho\\ he wanted to -.ettle down and 
o;pc..'nd hb IJfc v.-1th l1t.>r All s1gn:, pomted 
to hun poppmg th.: que.oon Ho,,evcr. it 
turns out he wasn't gomg to and she 
ended up feehng depn:..-...--;cd. So l let her 
I..J10'' that she ck..-...;crves better and should 
break up ,,;th hun but fi.)f" some strange 
I'C<OOII they don 'l 
1· m 110{ completely a f<.mmt'it. but l 
ddirutcly don't Uunk a girl ,J10uld have 
to put up \VIth a bad bo) 1f sb..: duesn 't 
want to because !11()'.1 of the tunc grrb 
real! y do want a guy U1ey c-.m trw>l E vt:ry 
umc one of my mends break:; up '~ith 
her boyfilcnd. at's always ba...OO upon a 
he. No gtrl mould feel sad and 
emotionally lk.'g]ectcd ever 
care about what they are wcanng. For 
exarnple, some h1gh school guis are 
starung to dress ltke :.orne "elderly'' 
WOITk..>n. They were sweaters with ruffles 
rummd the neck and bell-bottom pants 
that thcrr grnndparents wore What's up 
wnh that'? 
P<.TIOnally, l thtnk n's TIME OUT for 
the "k.Kldy stuff' and omc to find clothes 
that are affordable. It\ ea:,y as 1-2-3. For 
c.xrunple, you can go to any clotbmg store 
and find a plam whlte-bunon-dov.n sbiit 
and make it look beautiful You don need 
''btand name·· clotro. becau::.e the onl} 
thmg you are paymg for IS the ··• A...\.ffi'' 
o''· that'- a wa.<.'ll:: ofmoneyl Ladies. 
you can add acce:,.,-;one:; that will brmg out 
any outfit Go to any. tore and find some 
colon.-d bangle:; or even a mce lookmg 
necklace that \\1.U bnng OUI your clothes. 
~ that seem ham'' 
\1aks. doo 't think I ldt you ou1 
bt.x:au...;c I ha•e ops for you 100 For those 
young men that ''car )Our pan~ below 
ymrr wmst, TOP JTI From a female 
romt-ol: ,,C>\, that's not attractlve. Please 
stop wcanng clod1e> that'~ twice your IZC. 
Fcllas. 1t 's TL\1£ OUT for dlOSC \vcanng 
3X hluns, wh<.."'l you probably wear a 
LARGE. Trusr nlC, tt doesn't make you 
look any b1gger or buffed, so QUIT IT' 
~------------------------~ 
Year-Round School: Yes or Noooo!!! 
by Tatyana Sims 
Crown Academy 
Wow! There's ju..<;t so much going on 
about year-round school. Mc.Y.>1 kids would 
really enJOY year-round school. They seem 
to think it's more fun learning and getting 
more help from the wonderful teachers. 
For those of you who don't like school but 
really want to learn. year-round school has 
longer break periods. For example, during 
Christmas break you get Umx: weeks ofT 
instead of two weeks like regular school. 
Read the opinions from these UlfCC 
&tudents, and then try to fonn your own 
Leroy Cook. a 7th grader, agrees wiU1 
U1e opinion of having school year-row1d 
and believes Uwt it would benefit the 
school and the studcnl~. "I think year-
roLmd school would be great for this 
schoollx:cause it seems th£1t we have 
longer breaks ... I like tlwt." he said. Leroy 
also ~iatcd Uwt. " ... year-round school 
helps your education because we start 
school back earlier 111 U1e year aficr 
Slmlmcr break ... that':. good because 
sometimes during !>Ummer break, we 
forget what we've h.:<Ullcd ... " 
But Rodncshn Murry, an 8U1 grader, 
docsn 't agree wiU1 Leroy. She says ycar-
rotiDd school sucks. "It's boring .. .l 
wouldn't want to !attend school year-
round] because ... [it'll mess! up rny 
swnmer plans," she says, ..... l do U1ink it 
helps in "your education" in a way ... thl::n 
again, it doesn'LIYcar-roLmd 
school]. .. helps to keep U1in~ m your bead 
nt~tcad of taking a break tuld forgetting U1c 
U1ings that we need to know before 
lentenng] the next grade .. we (al.;o] leam 
more." 
1 allen:a Powell, a 6U1 gtadcr, agrees 
Wltll Rodncsha. he also bclleve:; U1<11 
ycar-rotiDd school is a bad 1dea. he states. 
"It's bad .. I would dcfinitdy hate it 
because it's ootnin days that k_ids should 
t111s.~ school. .. U1ey shou.ltln"t be in school 
cvetyday." h.: th~11 gcx:s on to say." .. .1 
do thin!.. year-round school helps your 
cducallon because you get more llml' for 
more [studying) nud you could team mtlre. 
AL-;o, it prevents children lh.lm bcmg out 
011 tl1C Sln.'Cts in gang.<: !lJlU doing dnlg.<:.'" 
All ofUu~c student:> made great 
roinL~ of views and gnvc great reasons. 
But what do you think'/ 
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Lights, Camera, 
Backlight Action! 
by A ngela Robinson 
Gwendolyn Brooks High School 
There's a new girl in the 
entertainment industry, and she's 
snapping everything she can and 
making it great! From fashion to 
flowers, from humans to animals, 
everything she makes into still shots 
comes out perfect. "You have to 
have an eye for this in order to 
develop the perfect picture." 
With only 4 months of her 
business up and running, 17-ycar-
old Lauren Golston has already been 
building a great clientele. A part of 
that clientele is actress/music artist 
Drew Sidora. "I was given the 
opportunity to meet Drew's manager 
by my teacher, Mr. Steward, and 
was able present to her my portfolio 
and she loved it." While her work 
made an impression on Drew's 
manager, it also had an effect on 
Drew Sidora. With that, Lauren 
Golston, CEO of LoPhotography, 
has been inlt!rviewed by Drew and 
her manager for Lauren to be 
Drew's professional photographer. 
Spc's already been assigned to do 
Drew's upcoming photo shoot with 
Ok Magazine. 
Although U1is is a great step, 
she had to develop this talent over 
time. Her friend got her involved in 
a program by the name of Gallery 
37. They helped her develop her eye 
Taking A Photo Course? 
We've got the supplies you need. 
Nikon FM10 
The student's choice 
• 3f>. 70uvn 113.5-4.8 Nlkon 1oom IP!l'i 
• Str.JnCI speed up to 112000 s..--cond 
• BtutHn ISO flaSh hal Shoo 
• Packaged D\ a complete kM 1ncludlng case. suap and bJttetles 
Nlkon Authorized DtJaler 
DELIVERY 
f~ ORDERS OVER 'SO 
IN THE CHICAGOLAHO 
AR[A WITH US£ OF 
CREDIT CARD 
Reduced Rate Parking @ 
Adams-Wabash Self-Park Garag e 
in which photography became very 
natural for her. According to Lauren, 
this started as a hobby. "I just liked 
doing it and taking pictures of 
things that 1 thought would make a 
good picture." She knew one day 
she wanted to own her own business 
but not while she was in high 
school. "I didn't really want to start 
my business now, but my teacher 
encouraged me to use it as a money 
maker, so 1 did." Since then she's 
been making profit from her hobby. 
As far as a studio goes, Gallery 
37 aHows her to put their studio to 
use for photo shoots. Either that or 
he can set up in the client's home 
which is very convenient for her 
clients. She has packages already 
set. She's taking gigantic steps and 
has confidence in every step that she 
takes. This senior at Gwendolyn 
Brooks High School is taking 
charge and is putting a spin on 
photography. A true trailblazer, such 
as Lauren Golston, is always 
sagacious and open to new ideas. 
Thus, she brings in clients such as 
Drew Sidora and future clients with 
even greater statuses. 
After graduating, Mtss Golston 
will be attending The School of 
Visual Arts in New York. This way, 
it will be easy for her to continue on 
with her business and passion for 
taking pictures. 
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Check Yourself College Finance 
by Chris Szulc 
One of the most important thmgs to 
do once you get a new JOb is to open a 
checking and savings account. Thts Wlll 
allow you to manage your money 
received from paychecks in order to save 
for future expenses such as college or a 
car. However, you should take caution m 
what type of checking account you open 
and the various fees associated 
for either of these features. Also. as an 
added up. make sure your savmgs 
account offers an interest rate O\er 2.5~o. 
wluch is common at most bank.~ 
Examples of how much money you end 
up wtth after 3 and 5 years are listed m 
the table belov.. ThJs IS based on a 3.5~. 
savmgs account mterest rate. 
by Yasmine Lozano 
Von Steuben Htgh School 
"We work hard for the money!" 
with it There are a few banks 
that offer free checking 
accounts with no or a low 
mmimum balance. 
Amount 
Added 
Weeldy 
After 3 
Yean 
AfterS 
Yean 
Tius IS the song everyone Will be 
•angmg after thetr scmor year . or 
maybe noL Recently. srudJes have been 
shown that many people do not attend 
college because of the cxcu!>C that they 
can not afford 11 However. some other 
people feel so secure wtth thetr current 
JOb throughout htgh S(;hool that they do 
not even colb1der college becall!>e they 
feel thetr career ha.s alread> started. 
Because of the~ tlbl..>cure thoughts. kid.s 
frul to sec the problem. 
opporturutiC5 that people can use to get 
through college. As far as the people 
who have a great JOb and do not 
co~ider college, 1t Will be harder m the 
future when they want a new JOb, and 
they do not have a rtrong educational 
background. rudtes have shown only 
80'! o of htgh school eruors enroll m 
college. Tllli; shows that 200 o of people 
do not even apply to college ll bas been 
re.earched people who hold off on 
college and plan to wrut do not even go. 
A great thing to do to 
make sure you save most of 
your money, and not spend it 
all is to schedule direct 
deposit This optJon will allow 
you to automatically receive 
your paycheck into your 
$20 
$50 
$75 
$100 
checking account every pay penod. 
Check with your employer to see tf they 
offer this option, as most do. When 
direct depos1t is combmed with an 
automatic transfer to savmgs monthly, 
you can grov. your savmgs wtthout even 
noticing it. Most banks will not charge 
$3,288.58 $5,680.83 
$8.22 1.45 $14,202.08 
$12,332.17 $21 ,303.12 
$16,+42.90 $28,-404.16 
By havtng a checkmg account 
combmed \\1th dJrect dep<>:>tl automauc 
monthly transf~. and posstbly a 
monthly budget, you'll able to save a 
good amount of money to cover future 
expense:, 
There are muluple soluno~ that 
these people can ll.se. In fact, graduate 
<>tudent Odalo Wastkhongo ha,, ~tated.. 
"Before everyone begm.s to WOrT) about 
finance. the; nc.:d to tart off,.,. 1th 
ambttlon " Once a p..>r;On has an 
ambtuon to go to college, they \\til 
owe to be there no rnaner ,.,. hat it takes 
There are plans <;uch a.' loaru;, 
poss1ble scholnrslup~. and numcroll!> 
JObs people can work at. cholnrsh1p:. 
can surely be pur;ued by great acaderruc 
acluevemen~ . There are so many 
tau tically, 6° o of people end up not 
gomg at all Therefore. m tbetr future it 
will be more difficult to find a well-prud 
JOb. 
All m all, college plays a btg role in 
hfc, the pt.'Ople who go will most ltkely 
succeed tn hfe w1th a stronger 
educational background. ib opposed to 
those who do not anend \\hO \vtll mo t 
likely struggle to Uf\We because of 
poor koo\\ledge The mo·t ~uccessful 
people are the ones v. ho enforce a good 
educauon upon th~lve!> and others. 
IIEE 
-May 
• Network with young entrepreneurs m across the country. 
• Compete in business plan and expo competitions. 
* Meet colleges and universities with entrepreneurship programs. 
• Play the reality game "Who Wants to be an Entrepreneur?" 
• Participate in ski ll building workshops. 
• Learn from experts In six different industries. 
* And much more- games, prizes, fun. 
To register or for more information .. .Visit our website at www.iiee.org or call (312) 587-9296 ext. 5# 
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Cornerstone High School 
I can imagine that one does not 
truly respect major multi-million 
dollar corporations until they've 
tried to run a legitimate business of 
their own. It all starts with an idea, 
but the rule of thumb is that an idea 
that does not move the body is just a 
thought. One cannot run a business 
with thought, one needs ideas. 
Really, the beginning of every 
business is the action resulting from 
inspiration, meeting, and 
determination. Yet, once one's 
product hits the real world, they 'd 
quickly learn that it takes a little bit 
more than philosophical clarity to 
continue their business steadily. 
And so it is with Artistic 
Expressions that I learned to truly 
admire and respect the face of multi-
million dollar corporations. 
The inspiration came from a 
teacher named Tiffany Staley, 
Program Coordinator for Entrenuity, 
a business focused on teaching 
entrepreneurship to young people. 
After aU, the leaders of tomorrow 
are the children of today. Mrs. 
Staley came to Cornerstone 
Academy to take over the class then 
Millionaire teenager 
becomes 
role model for others 
by Michael Carson 
Plainfield North High School 
When you thmk of 
mill ionaires, you probably think of 
moguls such as Oprah Winfrey, Bill 
Gates, or your favorite celebrity. Or 
maybe you believe you have to be 
in your forties to reach millionaire 
sta tus. But for Farrah Gray, 
millionaire status was reached at 
age fourteen! 
Farrah Gray was raised on the 
South Side of Chicago in the 
impoverished Chicago Housing 
Projects. His mother raised him 
and his four siblings by herself, 
like most mothers in her area. 
However, she was hard working 
and made sure she provided for her 
children, despite the fact she did it 
alone. Eventually, her ambition 
trickled down on young Farrah, 
and at six he became a young 
entrepreneur, simply by selling 
body lotion he mixed himself for 
$ 1.50. By the age of nine, he co-
hosted a Las Vegas radio show. At 
thirteen he launched his own 
businesses that were headquartered 
on Wall Street. Between the ages of 
twelve and sixteen, Gray was the 
owner of over five different 
business ventures which included 
the production o f a Las Vegas 
Comedy Show. Finally, by the 
young age of fourteen years old, he 
sold his company Farr-Out Foods 
to an Israeli Candy Company. Now 
at the age of twenty-three he is a 
real estate investor and full time 
motivational speaker. 
known as economics, and then after 
teaching the students rudimentary 
entrepreneurship she asked a 
question. Can your artwork become 
a successful business? She simply 
proposed the thought that became an 
idea. 
From that, Artistic Expressions 
was born. After initial customer 
polling and several name changes it 
fmally became what it is today: an 
outlet of expression for young 
students at Cornerstone Academy 
selling Mosaics masterpieces. The 
idea had natural appeal to the artists 
and managing minds already 
involved in the course, but it 
attracted many people who saw only 
the results of an idea and came to 
add to the movement. The details of 
the story become our history, and 
though short and succinct, their 
accolades come from the length and 
duration of the initial thought, "We 
can speak to our immediate 
community with flexible art that 
reflects our creativity and contains 
the potential to change minds and 
possibly motivate people about our 
community." 
Public Aid Recipients 
Are they taking advantage 
of taxpayers? 
by Amanda Jeffery 
Imagine Englewood If 
Opinion based question: Do you 
feel most people who receive public 
assistance from the government such 
as link cards and/or public aid are 
lazy and abusing the governmental 
system? 
1 believe most people who 
receive money from the government, 
such as link cards and or Public Aid, 
are just lazy and are abusing the 
governmental system. I say that 
because my parents don't receive any 
benefits from the government. They 
work hard for their money and can't 
afford to give it away by paying taxes 
to the government. The money 
they're paying in taxes is given to 
those same people who are not trying 
to help themselves. 
My father works at Cook County 
Hospital and my mother is a nurse. 1 
feel if my parents could put forth the 
effort and achieve great success, 
everyone else can as well. 1 
understand many things happen and 
people make mistakes. It's never too 
late to try and make your life better. 
I interviewed four individuals; 
two people agreed with me, the 
others disagreed. One of the persons I 
interviewed stated, "If you make a 
mistake in your life, such as having a 
child at a young age, you should 
qualify for governmental assistance if 
you can't afford to handle 
responsibility." Another said, "If you 
have the assistance you should work 
hard and become successful, and try 
to make it on your own." 
Statistics say, "Almost half of 
the African American population are 
on welfare." lt seem like a lot of 
welfare consumers are not trying to 
empower themselves and make a 
better life for themselves and their 
family. Why keep on making the 
same mistakes over and over. Most 
people who depend on the 
government are trying to get out of 
the system and help themselves. But 
still others just sit at horne on welfare 
and free load off the government. A 
lot of people abuse the governmental 
sy tern by not trying to make an 
effort to succeed and be successful 
without welfare. People need to learn 
from their rni takes if they want to be 
true leaders. . 
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Untitled 
By Darren Jackson 
TEEN Parent Family Services 
Paralyzed by own unjust ways 
Glory be the day I clear my skies of gray 
A new leaf has turned the moment I place 
my hands together to pray 
Me and peace, the harmony in my heart, 
Change begins every rising sun and n been 
that way from the start, 
Peace and I let not trials and tribulations 
tear us aport 
Never shall I be bound to the devils creed 
mode to mislead and advocate destruction 
by greed 
• Sin is my want but Heaven is my need. 
• 
• 
•••••••••••••••••• 
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By Sberle Ajayi 
Hubbard High School 
I once sow a blind man 
Stranded in the middle of Oarl< Street 
He didn't ask for any money or sympathy. 
Just for some one to help him ~nd his way. 
People roomed down the busy downtown 
Chicago Street 
No One stopped 
So I didn't either. 
Version II 
• By Sberie Ajayi 
Hubbard High School 
I once saw a blind man 
Stranded in the middle of Oork Street 
He didn't ask for any money or sympathy. 
just for some one to help him ffnd his way . 
• 
People roomed down the busy downtown Chicago Street 
No One stopped 
So I decided to be blind and didn't stop either . 
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To Her Own Beat 
By Destiny Shanklin 
Canter Middle School 
She opened her mind 
For the first time 
to let her thoughts through. 
Some were old and some were new. 
Her heart was sore, 
But they wanted more. 
They took advantage of her feelings. 
Her patiencejumpingfrom ceiling to ceiling. 
Instead of moving on cue, 
She wants to know what to do. 
That s just the thing. 
She has one broken wing. 
She wants to get up and fly 
But can ~ seem to get by. 
She might take a chance, 
And get out of stance. 
Shes afraid of who to be, 
• 
Think Again 
By Tynisba Strange 
Teen Parent Family Services 
You think you know me, 
But you should think again. 
Think again if you think 
You're going to do me like them 
hoes you mess with. 
You better think again! 
You think yon' get me to sell them 
drugs for, Mr. Drug Man? 
• You better think again! 
My kids are gon' have to think again 
If you think they gon' grow up 
Uving the life I did. 
,
Why I Walked Away 
By Tynisba Strange 
Teen Parent Family Serivces 
I walked away 
the day I realized your love not true. 
I walked away 
Even though we made life. 
I walked away 
When you started to think of me as nothing. 
I walked away 
because I started to feel alone. 
I walked away 
with the knowledge of knowing I could do better. 
but can ~ open her eyes to see. 
Her pain is almost gone. They better think again! • • Es Darte Cuenta • • 
• 
• 
• 
I guess it found another home. 
In a deep day dream, 
She is awakened by a scream. 
In a world full of disappointment, 
She waited to come out. 
To be able to yell, scream and shout. 
They held her real close, 
But she seemed to let go. 
Shes going to stand by herself 
Without no one else. 
Its all so sweet. 
And now, Shes moving to her 
Own beat. 
Version II 
By Sberie Ajayi 
Hubbard High School 
I once saw a blind man 
Stranded in the middle of Clark Street 
He didn't ask for any money or sympathy. 
just for some one to help him ~nd his way. 
People roamed down the busy downtown 
Chicago Street 
No One stopped 
So I decided to be blind and didn't stop 
.. 
From Head to Toe, 
I Love You So 
By Tynisba Strange 
Teen Parent Family Services 
From head to toe, I love you so. 
Your hair so curly and thin 
And its little Mohawk stand. 
From head to toe, I love you so. 
I love the way the rolls on your neck 
Jverlap each other, and when I go 
for them, you laugh and laugh. 
-:rom head to toe, I love you so. 
1 love the way you move those little ~ngers 
Jf yours, reaching for things up so high. 
from head to toe, I love you so. 
Those chubby thighs you have, 
1 just would like to eat them up. 
~rom head to toe, /love you so. 
fhose tiny feet and little toes I love to kiss 
As I sing a song and a fast-to-sleep you go. 
e. From head to toe, I love you so. 
• 
By Elizabeth Lopez 
Walter Peyton College Prep 
Vivir a/ejada de tu familia es cause por darte cuento-
Que todos-
Teniendo sus propias vidas-
No podrim /lamar o escribir-
No podrim hacer el tiempo 
Para encontrorse contigo-
A cualquier horo que los extrones. 
Vivir /ejos de el/os es causa por darte cuento-
Que todos-
Con sus propias vidas-
Un dia se casaron sin diserte-
y tendrim hijos que no te conoceron. 
Vivir /ejos de los que quieres 
£s causa por darte cuenta que-
Que hasta con amor no se puede, 
Hasta con intenciones no se cumplen las cosas, 
Y Hasta familia te olvidaro-
Pero tambien 
TAM BIEN 
Te pueden recordar. 
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I Will Always Be 
There for Her 
by Anonymous 
Even though be has only recently 
turned 15. Esmeralda has always told 
me that l was the only one be rould 
talk to and trust W1th abso)ute)y 
everythmg. Esmeralda gets mto a lot of 
trouble. She gets suspended at her 
school almost every week for fighting. 
She smokes-not only c1garenes, but 
man Juana as well She dnn.k.s to the 
point where by the next day be doesn't 
remember anythmg. 
On her I 5th buthday, EsrneralcLJ 
d!dn 't look to happy to be hav mg a 
party With all her relanve:.. he seemed 
sad Scared. Womed.. At the part}. I 
never got a chance to talk to her 
because every time I would ask her 
what was wrong, some relanve would 
come around and she rouldn't say 
anything. A few days later, I got a call 
right as I was wallcing out to door to 
head to school 
"Can you please meet me outside 
the library on ClarkT' 
I heard a girl crying. 
"It's me." 
I told her I was on my way to 
school., but I rouldn 't Just leave her like 
that. She's like my little Sister I 
rouldn 't tell my mom I wasn't gomg to 
school., so I pretended to go. f literally 
ran to the hbrary on Clark, and there I 
saw her s1tting on the floor w1ping her 
tears away. She stoqd up, and I asked 
her what was going on. 
"I'm sony," she sa1d. She started to 
breakdown in my arms and said, "!let 
you down. I'U never forgive myself." 
"Stop scaring me. What's up?" 
With a shameful look on her face, 
she said, ''I'm pregnant." 
I was shocked. " What happened?!" 
We walked to the park and we 
began to talk. What she told me filled 
me up with anger. 
"I was at a party with a whole 
bunch of people," she said. 
Quickly I asked her, "Were you 
drinking or smokingT' 
"Both," she replied. 
I asked her if she knew who the 
guy was and she said, "No. I can' t 
remember anythtng and I'm I'm not 
even sure tf 11 \\-'U.S JUS! one guy.'' 
What I fell at that momem wa-. 
ind~nbable. I "'as angry that 'he 
didn't thtnk about what -.he vva' domg, 
and I was fimous at those immature 
boy "'ho had done that to her he 
rouldn 't tell her parl'fll!. so 'he came to 
me. l dec1dcd to come m to school, and 
then I would sneak out to go and be 
w1th her. 
"We can't ket.'(> mi,,ing ..chool," I 
srud. 
"I know, but I can't even stop 
crying. I feel sick," he sou d. 
J rouldn 't keep mJs mg school 
because I was already .. trugglmg w1th 
rnakmg up credil!. to graduate on ume. J 
told her to go to school and try her be:;t 
to keep 11 easy and 'he did 
Soon after, J got another early 
mommg phone call "Hey. I'm commg 
over next week because I really need to 
talk to you," he sa1d. 
I had scheduled an appomtment for 
her at Planned Parenthood., a place 
where women can get birth control. 
pregnancy rounselmg, and aboruo~. 
(6353 N. Broadway. (773) 973-3393. 
www.plannedparenthood.org). llm 
organil<ltlon IS well known for helpmg 
women when they end up pregnant and 
aren't sure what their next steps m1ght 
be. Esmeralda bad already made her 
deciSIOn, and she wasn 't gomg to keep 
the baby. She came as ~he planned and 
we went to Planned Parenthood 
The counselors took hsrneralda 
into an ofllce and told me I couldn 't be 
m there w1th her. They went m but 
wtthm a rouple mmutes, the counselors 
returned and told me to come m 
because Esmeralda wanted me m to be 
in there with her. The counselor was 
trymg to ronvince her to deliver the 
baby and g~ve 1t up for adopt1on. I was 
surprised, but Esmeralda didn't want 
her parents to know anytll!Dg so she 
stuck w1th her first dec1s1on to have the 
abortion. 
WithJn a couple of hours, 11 was 
fmished, and she looked rchcvcd, but 
soon he began to cry. 
"What d1d I do'1" 
I couldn't an.<;wer her because I'm 
really agamst aboruon. but I tned to 
calm her do""11 
I drove her horne and she srud, 
''fhanks. Thank you tor bemg there 
for me .. 
A couple of day-; ha've passed, and 
the last tlung we talked about wa~ 
when she told me she d1dn 't want to 
hve With the gwlt any longer he wa~ 
talkmg about endmg her 0\\11 hfe. 
"That "'ould be so wrong becall-.e 
you hould h\e to make up for"' hat 
you dld," I s:ud 
Fmally, I couldn't take it anymore 
If I told ht.>r parenl!. what was gomg 
on. she would lose her trUSt m me, but 
if I kept qUJet I tlllght end up losmg 
her I wlkcd to ber about tellmg her 
parents and after a long ttrne of talking 
and thmkmg things through, we 
dec1ded that letting them know would 
be the lx:st thmg to do. 
Her pan.'llll> took 1t the way I 
-
.---
expected her mother began to yell at 
her, when all her daughter needed 
were help and compassiOn. 
"We carne to tell you tlus because 
we thought mce you are her mother 
you could've helped her, but I sec that 
she's beneroffw1th met'' J yelled I 
took her to my house and I told my 
parent' and at first they hesitated, but 
becall..e they had already rece1ved a 
call from Esmeralda's mom saymg 
that me didn't care, my parents let her 
stay 
he \\as \\lth us for a week, and I 
gut."S.~ dunng that tlme her mom 
thought thmgs through. eventually, 
'he -.atd, "The doors to my bou:.e w1ll 
always be open for you You can come 
back home w hcne'ver you want to." 
At ftrst. Esmeralda dtdn't ""ant to 
go back the her horne and tugh c;chool, 
but I com lllCed her I talk to her 
almost e'vcryday, and I thanJ... god that 
he's domg ftne now o matter what 
hapJX.'llS. no maner what 'be doe:.. ! 
"'1ll al\'vays be here for her 
''He said, She said'' 
by Danielle Cox and Na"arri Harvey 
Sullivan lhgh chool 
I) llov\ long should 1 go out vv1th 
my boyfuend betore I get ht nan1e 
tattooed on me? (fenlale, Seruor) 
Dan1elle: If he 1s w1llmg to get your 
name on !urn., where tt 1s VISible, then do 
11 when you arc ready ... together at the 
same lime! 
Navams· Ok. hawty thg thts here, 
you ne<.-d to ask yml.!'oCif thts qut.'SllOn do 
I I'C'ally ""ant tlus fool's name on my 
bcauuful sk.tn for the n.'St of my hfe'' 
l:.ven U1ough he could poss1bly find 
anotl1er g~rl'? Even U10ugh he could 
repeat U10sc famous sad hncs, "it's not 
you, 1t's me" I say scrap Uwt 1dca 
2) I low do I approach th1s guy. 
when I'm not sure he hkcs me? (Female, 
Semor) 
Dan1elle If you are brave enough, 
go to tum and express your feel.tngs then 
sec where It goes from there. But 1fnot, 
find out h1s c-mrul address and do 11 U1at 
way! 
Nuvarns. I have lx.•tm m qUJte a fi::w 
of the encounters, thanks to my stnlhon 
looks, LOL! But n..'Hlly, when 11 comes to 
approachmg someone these days you 
have to ll'oe! a tlctJc I W..e to call ' hake-
-Brake." hrst. you start by sbmvmg a 
httle more attenUon than us'Ual longer 
Jnd more detrulcd comer..auons 111 the 
lunch room When tl1crc !!; a large group 
of pt.'Ople, .1ppcar to only nouce tum m 
the crovv d, even if you nta) k110v. the n.-.,1 
of the pt.'Ople - you can holla ·at th~'fll 
later• Ofli::r to lend a hand. e\en \\hen tt's 
ob\ 1ous that you nrc hll-;) lllat u. \\hat I 
call the .Juke. Do that fi.)r about ,1 ''~>ek 
and a half: or longer 1fhc hone of those 
people vv ho nuss school a lot. Once he 
has gotten ust.-d to U~at. he w1ll e'\pt.'Ct 11 
to conunue Then you BRA!U:.! That's 
\\hen you stop completclyl After that. act 
as 1fhe 1s the last thmg on your mmd. 
Act ctlmpletcly mdepcndent tu1d happy. 
Tm\t me, he's wutctung. If he d<X'Sn't 
o;cck you to ftnd out what's gomg on, 
he's not mtei'Ci>ted Ifhe starts pursmng 
you, th1s 1s hm\ you know that he 1s 
attenl!vc to your feelings. wid \~hen 
someone IS attentive to your li.:elings, 
there IS a connccbon there Trust me. 
(Don' t expect mamage tl1ough!) LOL! 
17 
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bookReview 
THINK BIG: unleashing your potential for 
excellence Author: Ben Carson 
by Baaba Grant 
Bogan High School 
Jn Think Big, a sequel to his 
autobiogmphy Gifted Hands, Ben 
Carson applauds and acknowledges 
individuals in his life who have helped 
him to achieve success. Although the 
purpose of the novel is to acknowledge 
those who helped him, it is dimcult for 
readers to overlook the underlying 
principle of how "talent, bonesty, insight, 
the act of being mcc, books, in-<lepth 
knowledge, and God" contribute to the 
academic and social well-being of 
individuals. 
In the book, he gives readers an 
insight into how Ius succes..~ IS not only a 
product of his hard work and 
perseverance, but also that of those who 
labored energetically behind the scenes 
to make him who he is today the 
doctor who undertook the daunting task 
of separating the Binder twin.~ 
successfully, thereby making history in 
the field of medicine; Carson presents his 
mother in every aspect of hi~ book. He 
docs not forget his mentors and friends 
who helped him on the way. 
Born in Boston and raised in both 
Bo!.10n and Detroit, Ben Carson 
experienced a difficult life with his single 
mother, whose highest level of education 
was third grade, and his elder brother, 
Cwtis. His mother's cncolll<!gement to 
always "do your best" and "you can do it 
better" are the recurring quotes 
throughout the novel. Carson's drive to 
achieve academic success did not occur 
until ftfth grade where he used to hold 
the unchallenged position at the bottom 
of his class. By seeing his mom strive 
and his determination to become the 
smartest person in his school, Carson 
allowed himself to work hard and later 
acquire an Ivy League education at Yale 
University where he majored in Pre-
Med. 
James Baldwin once wrote, "You 
think you arc the only one who has been 
through struggles, and then you begin to 
read." l rccalled this quote as I read this 
book. For starters, I live in inner-city 
Chicago where life is comparatively 
similar to that of inner-city Boston where 
Ben Carson was raised His struggles are 
definitely not unknown to the world 
since I can identiJY with a few. As a 
result, I have derived much motivation 
from this book merely from knowing 
that someone defied similar obstacles. 
Another reason that this book is 
compelling is the techniques Carson 
employed, such a~ grammatical 
simplicity. Aside from the fact that the 
book is written in simple language, 
where the average reader would be able 
to comprehend what was being said, 
every chapter began with a poem or 
quote that summed up what the 
following lines were to convey. My 
favorite was a quote Carson used to 
communicate the essence of reading 
books: 
It is dliejly through books that we 
enjoy intercourse with superior minds ... 
In the best books, great men talk to us, 
Stressed-Out Girls: Helping Them Thrive in 
the Age of Pressure Author: Roni Cohen-Sandier, PHD. 
by Stephanie Davis 
Morgan Park ll igh School 
Stressed-Out Girls is an 
excellent self-help book for anyone 
who is concerned about teenage 
girls and themselves. This book 
explains how the pressure of 
growing up has increased for the 
average teenage girl in the past few 
years. The generation now IS 
stressed by their parents, trouble of 
getting into college, peer pressure, 
and too much homework. Dr. 
Sandler also speaks of the actions 
that teen g1rls take because of not 
knowing how to solve their 
problems. The crucial decisions go 
as far as cutting, starving, and 
inappropriate sexual behavior. These 
actions are tnggcrcd by the thought 
that no one has any intention of 
helping or caring about them. 
"Parents only seem to 
overpressure teens and make them 
feel like they arc never good 
enough," writes Dr. Sandler. Parents 
continue to stress to teens how 
important it is for them to study for 
a test, clean their rooms, be home at 
a certain time; and if they don't 
follow the rules there will be 
consequences. Punishments and 
restrictions are what make teens 
worrisome and panic-stricken. Dr. 
Sandler reminds us that, knowing 
there are more rules to follow, 
teenage girls obsess over how to 
follow these rules. This can lead 
them to high blood pressure at a 
young age. 
The main way to keep these 
teenage girls from becoming over 
stressed is to speak to them in a 
calm manner about what is troubling 
give us their most precious thoughts, and 
pour their souls into ours. God be 
thanked for books. They are the voices of 
the distant and the dead, and make us 
heirs of the spiritual life of past ages. 
Books are lnle levelers. They give to all, 
who faithfUlly use them, the society. the 
spiritual presence, of the best and the 
greatest of our race. 
- William Ellery Channing 
I recommend this book to all wbo 
seek motivation, a drive that compels us 
to go further than those wbo preceded us 
by building on the knowledge they left 
and also in our quest to defY obstacles. 
Reading this book will also give readers 
a sense of how the "irrelevant" is vital to 
our advancements, if not our existence. 
Ben Carson's Think Big will literally 
force you to think big! 
them and see what you can do to 
help. This book has many more 
suggestions of how to keep your 
teenage daughter calm. A shocking 
and educational 268 pages will give 
your family better communication 
skills and make them I 00% happier. 
music Review 
Anxiously Awaiting Ashanti s Declaration 
by Kabari Kyles 
Cornerstone Academy 
It' been almost four years since 
the Priix:ess of Hip Hop and R&B. 
Asbanti, bas been out of the lmlelight and 
the teDslon of the smgcr's mus1cal 
comeback IS so duck, you need a 
"cleaver" to cut n. Somewhere along the 
lines and m the llll<ist of all the drama (in 
2006 ba coosm d!ed due to a dnmk 
driver iocldent, m 2007 she encountered 
some label woes along wnh a scandal 
aix>ut an assumed affiw- "''llh her boss Irv 
Gom and an uorevealed relanonslup 
between her and Nelly) Asbanti 's mUSical 
career was m question. Sbe gave us little 
' bope. he managed to gJVe tea:iCr tracks 
to her funs (''You Can't Deny lL" 
featunng Jun Jane:., "Here's My umber, 
Babe" With longtune co!J~erproducer 
Seven Aureli~ and she wru, featured on 
Jagged Edge's "Put a Ltr Umph m If), 
though they rece1ved l:llOO!ocre cnllCNn. 
k two failed smgle:. were rclea...OO 
(' WitCh" and "Hey, Baby') the smgcr\ 
comebad. wa" tmcertam 11lc wmtcr of 
2007, Ashan!J "'ent on a prumooonal tour 
for her u:pcorrung album amply ntled The 
DeclaratJon and she pcrtomled two 111..'\\ 
<;mgles, "lfl Was Your Girlfriend," and 
movie Review 
"The Way that I Lo"e You." ·~ Way 
that I Lo"c You" qwckly grew on fan:. ,1., 
the low quality video petformanccs "'ere 
uploaded 011 You Tube. Thi-. <;ong. "'luch 
1.~ a nud-t1..>tnp0 portrait \\1th the frame of 
a ballad (produced by LT. Hutton, the 
<;arne t,.'l.IY who produced "Pac\ Life" and 
"You Can't Deny W) ha' an infectJOU., 
heavy 00:~ line, hght piano key-. and 
<;teady vo .. :ah. til<! song ha.-. OO\\ been 
pu:.bcd forth a., the lead '>inglc for the 
album It !>CClTlS like a "'1nner and could 
more than ltkcly !XJl the -.mgcr·:. name 
back mto the competJU\-e ~ as 
This Christmas Movie review 
by Naquana Gage 
Imagine Englewood 
The movie named "Thi 
Christmas" recently came out in 
theaters. Tlus movie IS the best; 
everyone should go and see th1s 
movie because 1t's very entertamrng, 
n's funny, and all famll1es alike can 
relate to 11. 
'Th1s Chnstmas" 1s a hohday 
movie you can go see w1th your 
family. Th1s mov1e is based on a 
Cloverfield 
by Luis Villalobos 
Bogan High School 
Most of the tnne, when there's a lot of 
hype on a parUCUlar film, the film 1t:.el f ICI:1d!. 
to wear tluo or turns out to be a b1g 
disappollllmt:nl Not tlus lime, I recently saw 
the ITlOVIe ''C.1overfield." There ha.<, been a lot 
of buzz gomg around about this movie. The 
anticipation W3!> unbearable. For tlus, the 
crea10r of the ITlOVle must be thanked In all 
the trailm that were rei~ concemmg thiS 
movie, oone of them revealed the 1dcntJty of 
the rnonstcr m the fi lm. I fe's unlike any 
ITlOVIe li10ilSief I've ever seen before. A very 
cold and uruque design and I thmk you'll be 
pleased The !iOUild effects m the film are 
mcredible. 
dy 'fL10ct10nal family who comes 
together for the holidayalong with 
keep1ng a lot of secrets from each 
other 
Intef\-1ew "'1th Nanette Gage, a 
graduate of Hyde Park Htgh chool 
D1d you thmk Th1~ Chnstmas 
was a good mov1e? 
"( thmk thiS mOVIe wa~ very 
good and funny " 
The moVIe L\ ba.•;1caUy about a !,'llY 
named Rob who JU.o;t got a new Job m Tokyo 
So be clcct<b to move. On the eve ofhJS 
dcpartw-e, Rob's brother Ja.'oOil throw.. htm a 
huge gomg awoy pany that'h mte:mlpled by a 
huge party pooper m the fom1 of a monster 
who staru. auaclong the c1ty l11e true shmmg 
h'Uir m tlus film JS a guy named l lud, who 
~on camera Jusl a few umcs. 
llowever, you will get to know lurn very well. 
llud i!. the man behmd the v1dco cameras, 
docurncntmg the thmg ru, 11 goes down. I l L~ 
runrung commentary IS h1lanOU.\, and you wdl 
qwckly grow to love hun. llud IS one of the 
reason~ that "Ciowrficld" works o;o well. 
D1d you thmJ..: people should go 
and ee th1s mov1e'' 
"I thmk people -.hould go and 
see th1s mo\IC because u's 
entenam1ng. ' 
lntCf\-ICW '' ith Yvette Crcraltb. a 
gmduutc of flydc Park I h1•h School 
D1d you thmk Ih1s Chnstmas 
wa~ a good movie'? 
"I thmJ..: tlus mov1e was alnght It 
lie's the funny~~ fn~-nd lie L' ITillll: yuu 
than rob. and maybe 11\ bc.:ttcr tiJ.Lt \\ay It\ 
o;o lnk.•n:~Ung to ;,ce a '10!)' from thc pomt of 
VlCW of th1s type of chardl.'tl.T 
The ch<uuctL-r; m tl11~ n~tlVle are very 
relatable, I v<..11 the rca<..1J()(t' of the people 
wlx.'n the mnn.\tcr attockl. WdS very relatable 
to how we 1111giU act Ill leal hfc tf ever ''c get 
attacked by a JllOil\tCI nlC WdY the Jmx:tor 
chose to film the movie W<L\ also gn.vu. 1llc 
ctfe<..'L~ brougltt you 111 ru1d mnde you a 
char.JCtcr 111 the lilm "('lovetficld" 1s a fwt 
and actJon filled moVIe, plrun IUid Simple It\ 
a su bock, relax, and go roller IXXL,k.-r ndc J.J 
Abmm\ Wlllttcd to make lUJ Amencan 
entertainment 29 
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o;omc Of U:. ha\e gotten \cry fumiliar With 
other R&B acts like Be) ooce'. Ciara. 
Ribanna. Kcy..hia Cole, and others. 
Ho .... cvcr, rt L~ unkno""n "'hat can 
happen. b.xau-.;c The Declaration bas 
been pushed back on SC\ ernl different 
occa:.1on:. and still hao; no concrete relea.-.e 
date. Hopefully. Mlanu 's won't keep the 
typical fan an.x.~ou::,ly wrunng m desparr 
for too long as she oonnnues to demysttfy 
the ciXJ1ces of her career 
SOlute.\ 
ruhamulail) · cont1a~hanlidoug/a:,. net 
wa~n't real!) funny ." 
Did you think people hould go 
and ~eC thiS mO\ IC'1 
"I thmJ..: people should go and 
,cc tl1is moVIe It \\asn 't all that bad " 
If I could , I would rate "Th1s 
Chn,rmas" five star-. or thtm1bs up. 
because it's \el) funny 
lllll!1.'itcr m.JVIC, .u1d he I~ done Jll!>1 that. 
"C1oH~rlield" 1s not a "(ri.xlnlla"np off. 11\ the 
rem\cllll(l!l of the mor~ti:r tihn. Tlu., ts the 
story .L!x'I!Jt dtar:J<."let'o aren't tnlppo .. >d • the:.: 
d~<tr:.ll:tcr-. M.'fX'O(liC nuuung U\\,JY fi\lm tiJC 
')nOI1.stt:r" TIJCy have no urge 11.1 def~tt the 
n1<ll'l.,tcr. they JU.\1 want Ill !,"-1 '"' ·•> ,u1d 
n:coiUJC\.1 \Vlth thcJr klH'tJ 011<-, Tht' IS ,1 
hun1.111 st<)!} wh1ch JU..'1 happ~'11.' Ill take pl~o.-.: 
dlUliJ& tht, l:llg.<Ulllo: momem ol li:.tr 
Allmtdl, I gl\'c tl!C lllll\ 1e 4 ,uu-.; l'llll 
of 5 lltL~ JS ,, 1\IU~I Sf'J, film to go and "-'1: 
,It tJlC llltlVICS 
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Summer Aburahmeh showing off 
her style of fashion. 
Photos by Latoya Ford and Tezeru 
Teshome 
Chom Pas1dparchya's style is 
playful and undefinable . 
Photos by Latoya Ford and Tezeru 
Teshome 
Henry Obasiolu dresses with an 
urban attitude. 
Photos by Latoya Ford and Tezeru 
Teshome 
''Hollywood'' in High 
School 
by Latoya Ford and Tezeru Teshome 
Sullivan l ligh School 
Who sa1d high schooiL<; not a 
faqhion show? It is not because our life 
is fashion show. TI1e way we dress 
expresses the way we feel and 1t 
describes our personality. Every person 
has a definibon of dress which has a 
hL<;tory to it, all of Sullivan 1;tudents' 
styles of clotl1ing are appreciated but 
these students caught our attention. 
Summer Aburahmch is a Junior 
whose style is unique. Swnrner is 
focused on the preppy/urban side. In 
this picture, she wears a pair of dark 
denim jcarL~ that go well with her 
maroon long sleeve shirt, with white 
contrasts. We really like her jeans 
bccaLL<;e iliey'rc not only dark but iliey 
have a light tan wash to them. She has 
a nice distu1ctive combination of colors. 
She's wearing a dark colored top with 
dark jeans. Norrnally you would wear 
dark boots but she layered a white 
short-sleeve "hoodies" to balance the 
darkness ofilie colors. Her silver 
jewelry compliments the silver and 
gold on her silver bag and white boots. 
Summer proves that you can be stylish 
and comfortable at the same time. 
Chom Pa~idparcbya 1s a Scmor 
whose altlre can not be catcgoOJ.cd. 
"My ~1ylc IS indescribable because I 
don't want people judging me and 
stereotypmg me. J don't want to belong 
to any category," he ~tatcd . Chom haq a 
nice combination of wann. cool and 
metallic colors. TI1e brown "hoodies" 
correlates well with the brown E1rues 
shoes. lie wean; light-wa\hed denim, 
which IS acccssoriz.ed by a wallet cham 
What separates Chom from other 
students, who nonnally wear Etnics 
shoes and hoodies, is his spiked 
colorful hrur and ~-piked book bag. We 
see his styles a~ distinctive, creative, 
and real. 
Henry Obasiolu is also a Scmor 
whose style can be dcscnbcd as 
preppy/hip-hop/urban. lie trdl1sforms 
his style, he can be a little preppy by 
wearing a polo collared shirt but also 
hip-hop/urban by wearing baggy jeans. 
All three of these students have a 
unique style because no one dresses 
like them. They wear the latest trends 
while still keeping their own flavor and 
individuality. 
Interested in current events? 
Like to write and exPress Yourself? 
Is Your voice beine heard bY your peers and others? 
Join other students who work on Chicaso ·s onlY citY-wide 
student news masazine at: 
The 2008 Summer Urban Journalism WorkshoP 
Youth Communication at Columbia Colleee/Publisher of New ExPression 
June 23 throueh Aueust 1. 2008 
619 S. Wabash Ave .• Room 205 
From 1 o:ooam to 2:00Pm 
For more information. call Lurlene D. Brown. Manaeer of Print Media at 312-922-7150 or e-mail at 
ldbrown 1655@Yahoo.com 
Mind Moving Music 
B) Amber L. O' Neil 
ACT Charter chool 
The \\ orld of mu'te IS rcaclung JlC\\' 
e~ It'~ aLo;o de\.clopang It!- O\\TI 
010\ mlCfll and rcachmg "'-"""\ hc!gh~ 
Heru. a \\'est Afucan nao\ c. can be 
\\1~ to dus. "-o'"' U\1llg an Chi~'O. 
tlus mUSJaan has a lot to say to the pubhc 
The fOliDCicr of \ 1onmcnt Tones:, he has 
started a polrtJcal and culturnl movement 
wnh lw, nund-blowmg 'iOUJ1d. 
1o\.cmentTones.com. the \\cbsitc 
created b) Heru. IS a combmation of 
histoncal mfoonanon. and phenomenal 
mUSJc dedicated to tk..><,en.lllg arust: 
Man) of the 3ItlSlS featured on the sate 
JXOCOCC msptranonal and ~ul 
mu.sac. They trmel ,.,,th him to dUTcrcnt 
C'.CDL':. to cfL~ polab~ and~ 
OO\\ they feel about mu"c toda) 'otto 
ll1ClltlOO, the ovCI" the top performances 
g!'-CD to the public C\ Cl) chJncc tht.j gL"L 
10...--.c arnst.' undc.·r•;tand the amporta!1l:c of 
kL'L'{)tng the legacy fu.ll11 '' had1 dtL~ mu .. ac 
.. ;tartoo. ll'k.] \\ iUtl nodung n1llll: but to 
~ reL~ fl1r thetr lo\ c and n..'SJ'k.'L"' of 
Whc .. 'I'J \\C '-It c.kl\\TI \\lth llcru, he 
cxprc:-.-..cd hL' lmc ll11 m\l'ac. but al'l(l hL' 
ili.-.appoantmcnt in dlC duU."'J<l!l th.Jt mu,ic 
lu:, taken. lie fccb. dtat mu,ac ha ... 
dl:lllg\Xl fium a nll.."--..l~e of hb1Clf) to a 
nx::-.~11: of m.ucnal lie ,tl..o kcb d\.lt 
d1L' mu,,cal ~~ lu' ll.lll a 
c~11101hution to thc ll'k.'ntaht~ of thc yvung 
po..'Ople of today llcru '1n.'""'d hem }Otmg 
people oftoday c.kll1't undc.'N.llld polalKs 
or lustO!) lie al-,;1 o;t..UL'd U\.lt pn"'m l\.l' 
tn:omc a new cultun: and a ax."'" ,IJ.,.CI) 
to till! people: I kru '11.1ud fimll> Clll till! 
dlOUght that he bclK"\L.,., mu'\lc oftcJ.n 
play-. a rn.t)Of role: an tht' L'{)i<.k.'fltiC • 
Sullivan Science Fair 
b) Rebecca Keith & Miata Phelan 
ulla\an Hagh School 
Our small gym at Sullavan 
High chool was full of students 
who had been workang for week~. 
to present a successful scaence 
proJeCt they completed for a good 
grade as well as the chance to be 
JUdged by professaonals, \\ho 
decades who goes to the final s. 
Students who make at to the final'> 
have a chance to move to the state 
final s and eventually wan 
scholarshaps and other pra/es 
Mr Dobbans and Ms. Velasco 
the scaence teachers from 
Su llavan , held the 2007-0H 
scaence faar on December 12. 
2007 To successfully accompl1sh 
what the judges are look1ng for, 
they must do the followang 
requarements. l hey had to ancludc 
research, proof that they dad the 
cxperamcnt and many other facts 
about their proJec t. 
An anteresllng proJect that 
caught a lot o f student 's attentiOn 
was Marena Harvey\ proJeCt to 
wc"lf hot \\atcr frccn:" f,J\tc r 
than cold " I he hot \\ .atcr lro/c 
qu1cker than cold \\,Jicr "o at turn' 
out that her hy puthc''' \\ ,1, 
correct. 
Another project of interest 
wa' titled," Icmpcrawrc vs 
Vatanun C.'' L.a l·ayc < 1ilrth o;a1d, ' I 
~;hose tha s proJect tu detcrmme 
whether the temperature of 
a'>corbac acad aflcch huw ac1dae 
orange JUice as I lw. expe11ment 
took me about 2 weeks to du 
I here were 2 w1nncrs of the 
scacncc fair Ornar Murtanc/ has 
proJect wa., tailed " I he Nutaonul 
Way" and Marcel aa Bustumantc 
and her proJect wa\ tailed "Baby 
Wape I· ffectavencss on the kdlang 
uf 1 ~. cu lt " 
Lveryonc d1d 11 guud JOb 
"'J he scacncc fa1r 1111 ned out w be 
one o f our bcsl" says Mr 
Dohbans, u chcrnl\try tcuchca here 
at Sullivan . 
entertainment 1 1 
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Loosen Up My 
Buttons 
The neVt advancen1ent to 
technolog; 
b) Dcontac Moore 
L rh.m Prep ll arh Sdtool 
The buttons and acccsones that go wtth at. 
Image located at www.rev~d.co.ukhmage/fuii/LogOO I JPg 
II ere's -.omctlung ,:.nu can't 
thread bad; un your 'h 1 rt. at's 
the new "a-Button" It''" 
de\ ace you c.; an ust' to anter.J<:t 
wath others an a better w.ty 
I he "a Button" as ,a 
programmable, laghtwcight . 
multamedaa button that feature-. 
a hagh qualaty dasplay -.crecn' 
that oflcas you both\ adeo and 
audan ca pabalataes fhe " a 
Button" was dcsagned to 
antcractavcly and 
anterpcrsonal lv dcmonstrall: und 
promote produus. sea\ lt' cs and 
anformatl(ln he best Wil} 
possabk You tan pi au: this 
button on JiiCkds, sh11ts oa 
blouses . 
Basacnlly, tl11s unaqut· plt'te 
of equ apment ts 111 be u-.ed for 
,ad ve ttasang and promotan!' ot 
onl~ t.tn the "a-Buttun'' Ja-.p l.t) 
'ladt• 'I Ill\\ prt· .. ent.llllHls , 
\tdCll\. pte" 1\ah .and 
.tlh t'lltscmt•nts 1'11r up 111 caght 
IHHars. the ,audlll katurc allll\\ s 
the user to la'ten to the .tttwn 
I he "a· Button" \\,ts 
anflucnt•t•d b:. ( I 0 Radwad 
Quantana, baangan!' .1 I\\ 1st 111 
thL· l\\enty larsltt'TitUr) \\tth 
Ill' '" .and e\.rttang \\ .1 ~ s lo r 
<ilhCrtlSIIlg "I ill\\ ,ay-. noltt'Cd 
large polatacal pans \\ ath 
pacturcs on thcm ·1 ht• buttons 
illl' used foa an e\ ent .llld to,,t•d 
an ,, bo\. or th nn' n ,1\\,1\ I 
tlwught. \\ hy not nt·.att' n pan 
thut l'llll bt• used tl\ c1 and ll\ t'l 
ag.aan ." s.11d M1 <.,>u •nt.uw 't 1111 
t'.ln fan d tha:-. dl'\ ll' l' Ill stnrc Ina 
a j)IICt' fllll!'ln!! ftlllll \ 71) \)t) 
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The Monday Night Showdown 
Bremer High School use Donkeys to shoot hoops a.nd raise money 
By Deontae Moore 
Urban Prep 
Try to Shoot with a Donkey 
Bremen High School use Donkeys to 
Play Basketball 
Here's a usefuldistwbing, but even 
more creative way to play basketball; 
donkey: score on the back of a moving 
animal. Donkey basketball. has been a 
popular fundraising in all types of small 
towns across America 
Bremer high school High School 
decided to fundraise use this sporting event 
by riding on the butt of a donkey while 
jordan's 
son 
enrolls in 
CPS 
NE Staff 
Marcus Jordan, son of 
basketball legend Michael 
Jordan, enrolled at Whitney 
Young Magnet High last fal l as a 
junior-year transfer. Whitney 
Young 's principal , Joyce Kenner, 
admitted him happily. According 
to the Sun-Times, Kenner said he 
is "doing an excellent job." 
Kenner is happy that the 
Jordan family put their faith into 
the Chicago Public School 
system to educate their youngest 
child. Marcus met all 
requirements needed in order to 
attend the school, including 
maintaining a GPA of 3.0 or 
higher, which Marcus had . 
When Jordan left Loyola 
Academy in favor of Whitney 
Young, he was 6-foot-2 as well 
as the top-ranked basketbalf 
player in the area's class of2009. 
shooting. to raise funds. "It would be fun, 
but I wouldn't really want to ride on top of 
a donkey," my brother said as I shared with 
him the details of this unusual sporting 
event However, some Some don't see 
donkey basketball as aan exciting sporting 
event, some; they see it as a cruel variation 
on the standard game of basketball. It is 
played on a standard basketball court and 
you ride the donkey up and down the court 
to shoot 
The game;, however, is popular 
chiefly in Southern United Statesin the 
South where it is usually played for its 
hilarity a one-shot fund, raiser eventfim. 
In order to keep them from having 
"accidents" on the court, donkeys are 
without food and water for hours before 
the game . The first person to ever score on 
the back of a donJCey was a man named 
"Rebate", who was the number one scorer 
in donkey ball history. He scored more 
than 15,000 points playing the game. 
The ''Noose'' is Loose 
Golf Week publishes a noose on the 
front cover 
By: Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica Academy 
Dave Seanor is an editor for Golf 
Week magazine and printed a noose 
on the cover of their publication the 
week of January I 9, in reference to 
the comment made by Kelly 
Tilghman, from the Golf Channel, 
earlier about "lynching" Tiger 
Woods. The issue also included a 
graphic of Al Sharpton holding this 
object and offering it to a pair of 
Golf Channel employees staring into 
a hole of thin ice where it is implied 
that Ms. Tilghman had sunk. The 
two graphics caused uproar among 
the African-American community 
who were trying to recover from the 
Tilghman comment. The magazine 
was immediatel}l pulled from the 
Internet after it was released due to 
the offensive nature of the graphics. 
Dave was immediately terminated 
from his position and replaced by 
Jeff Babineau. Dave had been with 
Golf Week for nine years, in contrast 
to Kelly, who has only been with 
Golf Channel for two years. She has 
now finished her suspension, made a 
public apology to the nation and 
Tiger, was reinstated and faces no 
further punishment for her 
comments. 
Controversial cover of January's 
issue of Golfweek magazine. 
Slip of the 
tongue or 
honesty? 
Kelly Tilghman s 
comment always 
inappropriate 
by Miriam Brabham 
St. Scholastica Academy 
How does a community respond to 
a comment made nationally? ·Kelly 
Tilghman was engaged in a 
conversation with Nick Faldo, 
discussing options with a young golf 
player, playing against a someone like 
Tiger Woods. Nick Faldo said "they 
should just gang up on him for a while" 
and them Tilghman replied "and lynch 
him in a back alley." This comment 
was broadcasted on national television 
on the Golf Channel. The Rev. Al 
Sharpton took immediate offense to this 
comment calling it "an attack on all 
black people". Rev. Sharpton is calling 
for her immediate termination from her 
position. Tilghman and Woods are 
good friends for 12 years and Woods 
has stated that this comment is "a non-
. issue in his eyes" therefore dismissing 
any harm to himself through this 
comment and yet the nation is still in 
.shock. The Golf Channel said "there is 
absolutely no room for that kid of 
language on their station", and yet she 
only received a two- week suspension 
and was back in time for the Buick 
Invitational tournament. Rev. Sharpton 
is still pushing for her termination even 
after Tiger's dismal of the issue. His 
argument is "that the comments were 
inappropriate and if we accept t as a slip 
of the tongue then how can we stop 
everyone from saying things and calling 
it a slip of the tongue?" Wood's reaction 
dido 't bother him because he is "a 
golfer and not a Civil Rights Activist." 
This issue has made national headlines 
and caused a lot of controversy because 
of the tension and the difference in 
reactions from Woods and Rev. 
Sharpton. So what do people do when 
the victim renounces any harm and 
those around him are still wounded? 
Lady Tigers ''take out 
the trash'' & beats 
Senn 65-26 
by Lasbawn Sanders 
SullJVan H1gh School 
"They are so garbage;· 'Thi 1 
gomg to be an easy wm." "We are 
going to crush them.·· 
On January II , the Sulhvan Lady 
Tigers basketball team marched mlo a 
gym tilled with insults from Scnn 's 
spectators and basketball players. The 
first quarter of the game began with 
our leading scorers Althea Adejudge 
and Briarma Smith launching the 
team to a startling lead! By halftime, 
Sullivan was till in the lead and the 
girls were happy and energetic that 
one could not tell that they had been 
through two exhau tmg quarters. 
On the other stde, enn's players 
~ere not so happy- they dtd not even 
move from thetr eats because of the 
lop 1ded core. The thtrd quarter 
came and uluvan sull had the lead. 
By the fourth quarter, the enn g•rls 
\\ere nearly devastated and even 
though they tned to "'ork harder. 1t 
was not enough· ulhvan earned 
another v1ctory g1vmg the team a 
record of 13-1. 
sports ll 
Testing for steroids has 
positive results 
by Daizure '\1artin 
We. t Htgh chool 
The lllmo1 IIJgh chool 
A SOCJatlon (TJISA)ls testmg for 
po ·•live ~tcr01d reactiOns m athlete· 
They \\ere domg the te tmg to 
produce drug-free . ports The> were 
also te~ung for anythmg that is on 
the banned hst 
Thts e\ent happened because the 
C AA m e\\ Jersey had drug-
related tssues In Ilhn01s, the ·chool 
board had been talkmg about tc ·tmg 
for a couple of year.. II was an 
1mportant 1ssue for both leg•umate 
~ter01ds ~ere not allo.,.,ed, and they 
heard that ·orne of the athletes were 
tnlung them. 
They came to a conclusiOn that 1f 
you are takmg ter01ds then they 
were gomg to end your athlenc 
career They wanted to see wh1ch 
athlete were benefitmg from th1 
test t. Patnck \ H 1gh chool 
athletic dJiector Bnan Glorio o sa1d 
that h1 · chool has drug te tmg for 
all thetr studenL\ and thetr athletes, 
but not for sterOids They also ""ant 
to make a Ia"" allowing coaches to 
do ter01d te nng m the ehools. ~ealth rea ons and because ompcunons bcgm agam m the fall. The IHSA had made a rule that ----------------------------~ 
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New Expressions FYI 
by Jjanekia Dunning/Elizabeth Lopez 
Kelly High School/Walter Payton College Prep 
The history of diamonds 
KeUy High Schoo!Have you ever stared 
at the rock on your finger and wondered 
where did it come from? I bet your answer 
is "no," which is sad because the history of 
your bling is worth your while of knowing. 
Just think about the fact that your diamond 
could have been apart of a collection of 
diamonds that floated on the surface of a 
riverbank in India To think that it was 
carried on from the Indians, then traded to 
the Africans and then fmmd in the gold 
mines of Greece where they considered it a 
symbol of"eternity oflove," is more 
exciting and romantic than to say "my 
boyfriend went to Jarod's." So next time 
you're rocking your ring and showmg it off 
to all your friends, take a moment to think 
about where it came from. 
The history of Cupid 
As we all know, Cupid is the most 
popular symbol for Valentine's Day. He 
was the Roman God oflove whose actual 
name means "desire" which teUs a lot 
about his cbarncter. to desire something 
means to yearn for something so bad, it 
makes you do things without thinking to 
get what you Wlllll 1bat's why Cupid was 
descnbed as this rruscruevous boy who 
p1ereed arrows through the hearts of young 
lovers, causing them to fall m love. He's 
also known for falling in love with a mortal 
named Psyche. Questions arose ill my head 
about their love being true or not, because 1 
can't sec how someone can fall in love 
with a person, when they are forbidden to 
look at them. If that is the case for most 
couples of our time, love would not eJUst 
because with our eye contact, how would 
we know if our partner is lying or not, how 
would we be able to express love without 
saying anythmg 1f we can't sec the1r face? 
Although Cupid was known for love, J 
believe he was Just a false mytlucal tale 
about having true love for ctcmJty because 
his actions contradict his reputaiJon of love. 
Cupid not only contradicts h1s 
reputation, he IS a perfect example of tough 
love: When Psyche can no longer resist 
looking at her lover he punishes her by 
throwing her into exile, forcing her to roam 
helplessly around looking for him. I Je soon 
grows sympathetic for his lover and gives 
her a list of dangerous tasks to go through 
before forgiving her. This kind of relates to 
people in our time who go through so 
many obstacles to prove they are sorry for 
their wrongdoing. I believe that if their 
relationship for one another were an 
example of true love, Cupid would have 
never darod to put his lover through so 
many hardships to prove her love to him. A 
perfect example of true love would be the 
tale of Romeo of Juliet This story clearly 
shows that their desire for one another 
couldn't be detained Even after their 
parents forbid them to sec each other, they 
did anything and everything they could to 
go against their parent's rules and when 
things got too tough they risked their lives 
and died knowing that when they get to 
heaven, their love will forever grow in each 
other's arms. 
Love can be expressed in many ways 
and in my opinion Cupid is not a way to 
explain love. So when people say Cupid is 
in the air it arouses me, but in a way that 
makes me alert of tough love, 
contradictions and made up stories. The 
bow and arrows and winged babies arc 
cute, but no one can pcn;uade me to think 
otherwise about Cupid. 
The history of fashion 
Trends come and go every day but 
fashion will always stay alive. FashJOn goes 
back to the 1800s where women wore 
Kashmir shawls, feathered hats, reticle 
handbags, half combs, llppcts, and mantels. 
Today's fash1on shows some resemblance 
to fashion in the 1800s but our style IS not 
exactly the same. Our fasluon also mcludcs 
handbags, hats, shawls, and hrurpms but 
what's also mcluded are graph1c tees, 
skinny jeans, fiat ballcnna sandals and 
~weater dresses with leggmgs. The overall 
look of fashJOn proves that fashion has 
changed ISn't as drasnc as we thmk it is. 
Today's fashion links to the fash1on of 
yesteryear. For example, leggings go way 
back to the early 1990s and as of today, 
leggings arc the most fashionable 
undergarments out that could be worn. 
Underskirts are fashionable in the swnmer 
and springtime and under sweaters mostly 
worn in the winter. 
You cannot live on 
other people's 
promises, 
But if you promise 
others enough, 
You can live on your 
own. 
---Mark Caine---
Opt Out 
Opt Out is every CPS I Oth, J I th 
or 12th grade student's opportunity to 
remove themselves and all their 
personal information from military 
recruiter and college recruitment 
lists. If students choose to complete 
and submit these forms, military and 
colleges and university recruiters 
cannot obtain personal information 
(address, phone number, etc.) from 
school records to use in contacting 
them, as they otherwise arc allowed 
by law to do. 
Find information on this 
initiative- including yearly deadlines-
and download the form at 
http://clear.cps.k 12.il.us/ohsp/opt 
out.html 
I PLAC Scholarship 
Application 
Check out information for thi 
scholarship for CPS graduating 
seniors, spoTISored by The 
Intellectual Property Law Association 
of Chicago-Educational Foundation. 
The IPLAC Education Foundation 
awards these scholarships to students 
in hopes of encouraging a career in 
intellectual property law look it up! 
Students must be accepted to a 
science or engineering program at a 
college/university, planning to pursue 
a bachelor's degree in physics, 
chemistry, biology, computer science, 
or e lectrical, chemical, mechanical or 
nuclear engineering, or pre-law. Look 
up qualifications and other 
information. 
Deadline March 31, 2008! 
http://iplac.org/News/IPLAC sch 
olarship_application_2008.pdf -
Online Video Contest 
For Science-Savvy Teens 
PBS's Wired Science series 
teams with Apple Student to launch 
Wired Science Student Video 
Contest. The contest is looking for 9-
12th grade students to explore a 
science-related principle and create a 
short video. Among other 
qualifications, judges are looking for 
creativity, humor, and so forth. Three 
prizes awarded, first place $2,000. 
Registration closes March 15, 
Submissions through April I. Look 
up complete information at 
http://Www.pbs.org/kcetlwiredscience 
I 
Website Recommendations 
www.howstu.ffworks.com 
A II in the title- includes a wide 
variety of objects 
http://haircrazy.info 
info on alternative hair care- dying, 
dos, etc. 
https:!!wWJ.v.donotcall.govl 
Register Free for this to defer on 
Telemarketing Calls 
Important Resources 
(800) FREE-4ll 
wwwjree4 11. com 
Women sAid Clinic 
(847) 676-2428 
www.womensaidclinic.com 
(Free Pregnancy Testing, etc.) 
Jllinois Suicide/Crisis Hotline 
(800) SUICiDE 
YOUTH COMMUNICATION WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION TO THE ORGANIZATIONS AND 
INDIVIDUALS WHO PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR OUR MISSION OF YOUTH MEDIA LITERACY THROUGH THEIR 
SPONSORSHIP AT VARIOUS LEVELS 
SPONSORSHIP 
"Publishers" 
Alphawood Foundation 
Brinson Foundation 
Columbia College Chicago 
Mayer and Morris Kaplan Fam1ly 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
Roosevelt University 
Albert J. Speh, Jr. and Claire A. 
"Editors" 
Wilham C . Bannerman Foundation 
Ch1cago High School Aedes1gn Initiative 
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund 
McCorm1ck Tnbune Foundation 
Albert J . P1ck, Jr., Fund 
Travelers Insurance 
Speh Foundation 
William Blair Foundation Francis Be1dler Foundation 
Columbia's Center for Community Arts Partnerships Northam Trust 
Willett Foundation 
" Reporters" 
Henry Chandler 
William D. Frost 
Jim McMullan 
Ch1cago Tnbune Foundation 
Kenosha News I 1335 Foundation 
Annette B. Peck 
Chnst Church Benevolence Fund 
Lake County Press 
Robert Regan 
Crain 's Chicago Business 
Loyola Umvers1ty Journalism 
Work1ng for Togetherness 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS and ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Charles Boyce, MAE/Johnny Commumcat1ons 
Laura Knight Lynn, PRISM Commun1ty lnst1tute 
G1ovanna Breu, People Magazme (retired) 
Chuck Krugel, Human Resources attorney 
Joe Cappo, DePaul Univers1ty 
Robm LaSota, Educational Tra1mng & Development 
Bob Carter, Nat1onal Merit Scholarship Corporation 
John Marshall, Bowater USA (retired) 
Jerry Field, Illinois Institute of Technology 
Ava Greenwell, Northwestern, Madill 
Marissa Rhppo, Chicago H1gh School Redes1gn lnrt1at1ve 
Car1ette McMullan, William 
"Subscribers" 
Dav1dAbell Margaret K. Crane 
Robin Florzak Margaret Aedd1ng 
Andrea Kmght Kirk Borland 
Faith Pennick Ray Greenblatt 
Mario & Joan Angelini John Marquardt 
Mary Frost Priscilla Rockwell 
Ma~orie Leopold Clare Brophy 
Michael Pink Robert Greenebaum 
Jay Bacon Robert & Marabeth Marquardt 
Rita Galowich Charles Schweppe 
Jane Lord Howard Brown 
Nancy Porret Mary LoUise Haddad 
Dav1d & Katie Bibbs Michelle McCarthy 
John Gleason Cassandra Selby 
lmran Khan Mahmood Robert & Renee Buecker 
Mary C. Powell Robert Ham1lton 
George Blossom Zonta Mikva 
Carol Golin Karen Sims 
Dal Frost , Canadian Pacific Newspnnt (ret1red) 
Lay1on Olson, Howe & Hutton 
Den1se Hendncks, Harpo StudiOs 
John Owrey, Technology Consultant 
Wendell Hutson, Freelance Wnter (alum) 
Russell Pryor, Dohns, Dohns & Sonnsky (alum) 
Sharon Hwang, Sears Holdings 
Tracey Robinson-English, Ebony/Johnson Publishing 
Jacqueline Jackson, State of Illinois 
Debra Ross, Northern Trust 
Knst1ana Zelom, Chicago Freedom School 
John Burlingame Arthur C N1elsen Frank Feraco 
Suzanna Hanney Marc1a Volk Jerry P1nney 
Barbara Mills Jamie & Wayne Costely William Parke 
Ans C. Stettler Robert Houston Pamela Wilson 
John Butler Norma Richardson Robert Fitzgerald 
Charles Happ Clark Wagner John Kaul Green 
Deborah Minor Richard Czerniawski Albert Pawlick 
James Tomes Ellen How Peter Yonker 
Joe Cappo Aletha Olson Robin Florzak 
Kathleen Hayman Marguente Walk Judd Harry 
Joe Mitchell Anne Dav1s Claude Peck 
Robert Tomes Andrew & Sheila Jacobs Nancy Flannery 
J G1bson & Sarah Carey Barbara Olson Ernestine Key 
Susan Herr Elizabeth Ware Dav1d & Deborah Peck 
Annie Moldafsky Jean Doyle 
Margaret Vail Jane Collins 
Thom Clark Mark & Mary Pacch1ni 
Eugene HotchkiSS Willard White 
This program is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. 
and all our advertiser & other anonymous donors. THANKS! 
Please accept our sincere apologies if your name or organization was omitted or misspelled. 
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